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the
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If you find 12 gauge guns and loads4
too heavy and a bit slow in an all-day
hunt, just get this splendid new:

5

S

marlin

The Safest Breech-Loading

Gun Built.

16-G a. Hammerless

%/jjiiimniimiiimitiimiiiimmiiiitiiitiiiiiiiifimiiiimm
For snipe, quail, partridge, woodcock,
squirrels, rabbits, etc., it has the penetration
and power of the 12-gauge without the weight.
It’s a light, quick gunof beautiful proportions, superb

ly balanced, with every up-to-date feature: HammerUss;
Solid Steel Breech, inside as well as out; Solid Top; Side
Ejection; Matted Barrel; 6 Quick Shots; Press-Button
Cartridge Release; Automatic Hang-Fire Safety Device;
Doubt* extractors; Take-Down; Trigger and Hammer
Safety* It's just the gun you want 1
12-gaug© li am merles* repeater* $22.60

Repeating
Shotgun—

$24.50
Send
----- 3c _postage for complete
catalog of all Marlin
repeating rifles and shotguns.
_

Y / U ?Y flC trll/ l YlC& CU VTIS
N ew Haven* Conn.

33 Willow St.*

.......................
OLD-SHAD

FISHING

DAYS

Big Catches Brought Money.
Can you imagine going down to the
banks of the Connecticut river, say at
the foot o f Elm street, dropping a line
into the water and the next minute
pulling out a big ju icy four-pound
shad?
They don’t do these things
now, chiefly because the shad have de
parted in disgust at having their
hom es Invaded by noisy pow er boats,
factory oils and refuse and the like,
and because the d ow n-the-river au
thorities o f the previous generation
were short-sighted in their fisheries
policy. But 'h a lf a century or m ore
ago it was eminently possible to get
the principal feature: of a goo<j square
meal at the cost o f only 10 minutes
with a rod and line. Those were the
days when people did not talk so much
about the cost o f living, although even
then there was a great deal o f bitter
ness between the people o f western
M assachusetts and those of C onnecti
cut, the form er claim ing that the N utmegers monopolized the low er reaches
o f the river with their fish nets all too
completely, thereby cutting off much
o f the supply of the north.
Today a survey of the river as far
as Hartford w ould reveal only per
haps •a couple of youthful follow ers
o f Izaak W alton fishing. Small boys
cast lines occasionally in the vicinity
o f th,e Longm eadow border. This sig 
nifies nothing because it is well known
that there are crow ds o f fishermen
every day on the banks o f the Seine in
Paris, although it is not on record
that anything ever comes out o f eith
er river except a few empty tin cans
or maybe a set of false teeth. As a
fishing resort the Connecticut in the
vicinity of this city is barren, and only
the almost hopeless efforts of a 'few
youngsters survive as a sort of tom b
stone for what was once a profitable
and popular sport and business.
Between 1845 an^ 1850 river fishing
was at its height in Springfield, and
the stretch of water from H olyoke to
Thompsonville, Ct., was well populated
with large and small craft containing
men busy in laying nets. Shad was
the great catch and their succulent,
sweet meat was as typical of Springfield as baked beans are of Boston, or
cod-fish balls o f Salem and Gloucester.
There was not a fam ily in the city, or
the town as it then was, which was
not accustom ed to delicious planked
shad as an almost daily viand. The
fish were there to be taken, and peo
ple saw little use in helping to sui
port meat markets when the small
boy of the fam ily could step down to
the river bank and in 15 minutes re
turn with the fam ily dinner flopping
at the end of a forked stick.
Then people began to see the com 
mercial value o f the river as a fisning

resort.
Orders flowed in from New
Y ork where the patrons of the big
hotels were demanding Connecticut
shad in preference to those of the D el
aware.
Enterprising persons began
buying up fish rights on the river, us
ually 100 rods in length, and about
half the width of the river, and before
1855 the amateur anglers’ day was
done. If he went out on the river at
night in his private, boat he w as liable
to be treated with a dose of buckshot
for this was poaching in the strictest
sense o f the word, and the proprietors
of river rights hired men to watch
their property jealously.
These fish
wardens led a happy life, drifting laz
ily over their 100 rods or so of river,
but woe betide them if they drifted
too far and got on to the next pre
serve, for then they were likely to he
treated with a dose of the same medi cine by their neighbors.
Fishing rights came to be sold as
high as $500 for 100 rods of river, a l
though som e w ere inherited and pass
ed from generation to generation like
so much real estate. For commercial
purposes the w ork with rod and line
was too slow. Consequently, nets were
used almost exclusively, this causing
much perturbation to the real sporting
men o f the old days who could see
little enjoym ent in this method of
angling. T h e net was- about 33 rods
long with a sweep of 18 or 20 fieet, and
with a line of rope along the top and
the bottom. The top was kept afloat
bjr big pieces o f cork -while the b ot
tom was weignted with lead sinkers.
The boat -was a large flat scow which
would hold two or three tons. Tw o
nets were usually worked together
with five men on each, four in the boat
and one on the bank. About the time
of the incorporation o f Springfield as
a city, com m ercialized fishing, by
which is meant the catching of fish
for sale to markets and hotels, was at
its height. At this time the river bank
below and above the city was daily a
scene that was picturesque indeed.
Sw inging out from the bank in their
boat the four men who -were to draw’
the net -went about 20 rods, then
swung almost at right angles and went
down stream about 10 rods, tlnen
sw inging in toward shore.
During
this time the current of the river had
been carrying the net, and the fish
who were going to the upper readies
found themselves suddenly fenced in.
By this time the net has taken the
form o f a large U and within it are
hundreds of silvery-sided shad, leading
vainly against the sides and doubtless
w ondering at their sudden im prison
ment. The other net is taken out into
the stream in back while the crew who
have just completed their catch drag
their net in shore to dump the fish on
the banks before going out again.
Hundreds of spectators used to line
the banks during the fishing season

MR. CAMP OWNER
It is rumored over the state that no hunters are
coming to Maine this fall on account o f the new license
law. Do you believe this? Do you believe that true
sportsmen who love to place a good gun on their shoulders
can find such a variety o f hunting in any other state in
the Union? We do not believe they can, and we also
believe that Maine will have a good big bunch o f hunters
this fall.

IT IS NOW TIME TO ADVERTISE
for them, and Maine Woods offers publicity that is more
valuable, to Maine camp owners, than that o f any other
publication.
Don’t let the other man get all the hunters.
in your ?d todav.

Send

MAINE WOODS,
Phillips,

Maine
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Montreal, Nov. 12—Robert Cotton
m orning if taken by night. The flesh of Charlottetown, P. E- I., and presi-, most interesting booklet cm Silver
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It
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than that of the fiemales, but the deli
will
be
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time Province division of the Cana
cacy of the roe more than made up
dian Press, Association, when here, to Mr- Maurice F. Stevens, Dover*
for this in the judgm ent o f the fisher
was asked about the black
fox Mainemen and the purchasers.
The shad
began to com e up the river the second boom, qn the island, and made (he
THE
W O N D E R S OF A S A L M O N
week in May, began to spawn by the following statement:
“ The highest price ever paid in
middle o f June, and returned down the
RUN.
river early in September. These were the world for silveh bla,ck fox pelt
The world’s greatest salmon runs
the most profitable times for the Con at a fur sale was between $2500 and
That fox are to be found along the shores o f
necticut river fishermen, although a l $300,” - said Mr. Cotton.
most any time in the summer months was bred in captivity in Prince Ed the North; Pacific
Ocean, in tlv»
was good for a substantial haul.
and
ward Island.
And one small ship States of Washington, Oregon

and many o f them made their pur
chases on the spot, selecting one of the
finny prey before he had fairly quit
squirm ing.
There was little demand
for cold storage plants for preserving
fish in those days in Springfield.

Tfiese goldten days of shad fishing
could not last forever, though. Soon
Springfield began to lose its iden tic
as the center of a farm ing section and
became m ore and more engrossed in
m anufacturing. Big factories were es
tablished along the banks of the river,
and these emptied into the stream
thousands of gallons o f oil and refuse,
w hich acted as a strong deterrent to
the com ing o f the shad. Then the E n 
field dam cam e into .existence, making
shad strangers in these waters and
fishing cam e to an abrupt end. River
rights that had form erly profited a
neat fortune were now sold for a song
or dropped out o f sight altogether. The
fishing tackle rotted hanging in barns
or w as cut up and sold for purposes
for which it had never been intended.
One man sold a section of his to a
neighbor who wished to use it for
covering a strawberry bed, and then
offered to sell all the rest o f his equip
ment and his rights for what five
years before he would have consid
ered a pittance. Incidentally, the offei
was declined.
M any big “ fish stories’’ passed the
rounds in the palmy days of the sport,
and the ingenuity of som e of them has
caused their authors to go down in
history as distinguished persons. One
old character, known to the whole city
as “ Uncle Selah,” used to solemnly
aver that he could walk out to the
middle o f the river on the backs of the
scaly shad and pick tbsm up as easilj
as one would walk into a berry patch
and stoop to pick huckleberries. This
story w as never verified, but it m ark
ed “ U ncle Selah" as a great man and
one w orthy of respect and admiration
of the entire water front. “ Uncle S e
lah” was also sure that he had once
seen two sha<j jum p out of the river
and clim b on the bank to get out o.
the crush.
P ractically all o f the big fishermen
of the olden days have passed away,
but there are a few o f the oldest res
idents w ho can remember the depart
ed glories of this city as a fishing
center in their early youth. Am ong
the men who amassed large sums
from their river rights and gained en 
viable reputations were ’C apt. C. C
Smith o f Holyoke, Alonzo Converse
and his son, Frank Conv.erse, Seth
Green, Barney Cooley, Edwin Bodurtha
and Augustine Hills of W est Springfield, Frank Parker, “ Mike” Harrigan
and John King.
Fishing to som e extent lasted unti:
well into the ’ 80’s. Alonzo Convert,
was probably the veteran of the old
Connecticut river fishermen. H e b e 
gan in 1827 at the age of 14, when the
river had not yet been exploited from
a com m ercial piscatorial standpoint,
and continued until 1885, fishing the
river for 58 consecutive seasons. Mr.
Converse saw the rise, decline and
fading aw ay of the sport, and for m an;
years kept a record of the numbers
of fish he took out of the river. The
rapid decline o f fishing is shown by
the figures he kept for the last three
years that he cast his nets. In 1882
'he took but 450, in 1883 only 200, and
in 1884 just 72 shad were caught in
his nets. The palmy days of 1845 were
the best, an(] in on.e spring he cleared
$500 from his sale of fish, and then
did no better than his neighbors.
Capt, Smith o f Holyoke found an eas.\
matter to take in 2500 fish during a
season, and there were other fishermen
ill up and down the river who equalled
this.
Distinguished names were given ti
thP rights along the river, and in some
cases these have stuck, while in oth 
ers they have been forgotten. A halfcentury ago a man would have been
ignorant indeed who could not have

ment of black fobe pelts sent to California, the Province o f British
the London >.ales from one island Columbia, and Alaska, on the Amer
ranch netted its owner over $40,000. ican side, and Siberia and Japan on
That was befor© the boom—before the Asiatic side.
So far,, how 
breeding stock was bought
and ever, but few ssto o n have ■S’oeei*
sold; before the world had learned canned on the Asiatic ■ ide.
T o one who has never witnessed
that two or three
enterprising
Prince Edward I1landers had suc these annual runs it is almost an
cessfully domesticated the excep- impression of the countlepis numbers
Itionallyi rare and highly prized silver of fish that swim in from the sea
black fox.
in the spri-ng and
'un mer, all
“ I haven’t,” he said, The statis imbued with the same desire—to
tics exactly at my finger ends. But gain suitable grounds in the upper
the present stock of breeders—agied reaches of the rivers, some o f which
foxes—is valued at something over are from fifteen hundred to tw o
$6,000,000, and the
Flrovincial •thousand five hundred miles
in
Government hasi already collected length, where they may perpetuate
taxes on lart season’s pups, valued j the species.
No obstacle appears to
for taxation purposes at between be too great to be surrounded in
$2,000,000 and $3,000,00'1
(this feverish rush.
Jumping fall*?.,
“ Most of the b ack foxes are now j shooting rapids, dodging -nets, bears,
held by joint stock companie » prov- birds, mink, o(ter , and other en em '
ed breeders being capitalized
at ies, fighting with other males, whom
from $20,000 to $30,000 a pair, and the near approach of the breeding
most of the pups at from $10,000 to season renders especially savage—
$15,000 the pair, though some range , all these are taken as a matter o f
higher.
Of the companies which course.
And yet one sometimes
have been in operation for over a j wonder®- if the heroic struggle
is
y*8ar all, with the exception of sev- worthily repaid, for the moment o f
era! smaJller ones, which owned only victory is also th-e moment o f death,
one or two pairs that thi year had as, sad to relate these valiant voyno offspring, have paid divide-.id a agers can breed but onre and then
this autumn ranging f om' 20 per must die, their wa-ted bodieu, which
cent, upward|have received no nourishment since
‘‘One company wh ch bought its leaving salt water, becoming
the
breeders several years ago, and he" Iprey of any prowling bear Or carrion
fore prices reached their present bird who may chance upon them,
level, this autumn distributed to Why these fish should all die after
its shareholders 500 per cent, in spawning still remains one of thi©
cash and in addition handed them great u n liv e d mysteries o f the
a 500 per cent, stock bonus.
One scientific world.—From “ The Salyoung lady of whomi I kr.ow put a mon Fisheries of the P acific”
in
thousand dollars into foxes a couple (the December Wide World Magazineof yeanr1 ago and this amount net- j
her
TO T E ST FISHING L A W S
ted $10,000 as representing
profits to date.Eight Japane e living in Hawaii
“ Several of our fox ranches who
have brought to1 the Supreme court
ten years ago, if not as poor as
a case to test the constitutionality
church mice, at least were no better
of Hawaiian fishing laws prohibitoff than hundred^1 cf the r associate ; .
ing the catching o f certain fish with
farmers, who had no access to capi
seines.
tal, who made no lucky strikes in
The Japanese claim that Congrei &
stocks, who have -not employed more
reserved to itse’ f the right to reg
than one or two men a” keepers,
ulate the taking of sea fish within
to-day are worth at least a million
the territorial government is witRdollars, and there seems to be every
,,
out power t.o make regulations,
promise that a number o f others ,
*
The- Hawaiian Supreme court held
will have amassed quite a-r much
that the real government could act
when one or two more harvests hav
until Congress actedbeen gathered.
“ And is this going to last?”
“ Well, there does not appear to
be a doubt that fur-farming as an
industry has come to ■tayIt is
G. W . PICKET;,
hardly to he expected that pres
TAXIDERMIST
ent values will always be maintain
Dealer in Sportinp- Goods. Fishinsr Tackle.
ed.
The demand for high class Indian Moccasins. Baskets and Souvenirs.
RANGELEY.
M AIN *
breeding stock is now very great
and Prince Edward Bland more or
“ Monmonth Moccasins”
la is controls the market. They are made for
(Bangor Daily News, Nov. 13, 1913.)
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
Dover has been made somewhat
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
famous by its fox ranches
which
M. !,. GETCHELL CO.,
have made goed money for their
Monmouth,
Main®
owner?.
Mr. E- Norton of Dover is one
RODS AND SNOWSHOES
of the pioneers in this business, but
is not at the present time actively
I make Rangeley wood and
bamboo rode fior fly fi-slhing
engaged in it.
Snow^bw*®*
Mr- Maurice F. Stevens of Dover trolltaiig. Rod® to left.
to
order.
ha* been profitably engaged in the
E. T . HOAR. Rangeley.
black fox business for the past ten
years, and is still largely interest
ed in the industry, having large FREE INFORMATION ON HOW TO
interests i.n ranches in Prince Ed DO TANNING'—Send for our illus
ward Island as weT as owning a trated circulars; on ' taxidermllat
profitable ran,oh here.
work,, cu tom tanning and manufac
Mr. Stevens is a stockholder and turing of ladiep furs, robe®, doafia*
director in the R. J- McNeill Black ruga, glove?f ahd mitten®, from the
& Silver Fox Company of Prince traipfper to the wearer.
W. W.
Edward IslandSeveral other well W eav-er, Reading* Mich.

TAXIDERMISTS
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The Last Pipeful of Sickle Is
as Fresh as the First
Because you slice Sickle off the plug as you use it,
and all the original flavor and moisture are pressed into
the plug and k ep t there by the natural leaf wrapper— so
that every piece o f Sickle Plug is bound to be fresh when
it goes into your pipe. You are sure o f a slow-burning,
coo/, sweet smoke always.
Ground-up tobacco keeps getting drier all the time—
so dry that it clogs in the bottom o f the package and has
to be dug out. N o wonder it bums fast, smokes hot and
bites the tongue.
W hen you buy Sickle you get more tobacco—because you
don’t pay for a package— and you smoke all you get, because there’s
no tobacco spilled and wasted. Just try Sickle today—your dealer
sells it.

3 Ounces

Slice it as
you use
it

10c

several years and conducted as a
public resort, have just been bought
by a corporation* o f Wilton people.
Hereafter, they will be operated in
two parts, one as a, slimmer school
with a Kiudergiardien department;
the other as a summer homo for
parents, who thus may accompany
their (children tp the summer isichooi
The officers and incorporators are:
President, George E. Clark; dork,
C. H. Das-com.be; treasurer, Irving
G. McCoH; George H- Bass,
W il
lard S. Bass* John It- Ba £• R. CFuller, Dr. W. J. Trefethen, Er
nest p. p arlin and Cyrus N. Blan
chard.
ARE

TWO

HALVES

EQUAL

TO

A

WHOLE— DEER?

If two men shoot half a deer apiece, is either entitled to kill an
other o f the animals? This ques
tion is puzzling Massachusetts hunt
ers as a result o f a ruling of the
State Fish and Gamp Commisi ion©rs.

Eleazar L. Dupine* pf Worcester
! report©- to the commissioners that
he wounded a deer, trailed it for a
long distance and was within a
few feet of the animal when another
hunter fired and killed the deerEach hunter claimed sole ownership
of the venii on.
T o settl£ the dis
pute they referred the matter
to
the commissioners, who replied that
the only law applicable was the un
written law of the woods, that the
game should be divided between the
H U N T E R S LOSE THEIR DEER
to Cooley was missing.
Theyi su< - two.
.
.
p.ected i hat Kiik and Russell had
Under the law a man may
kill
Willard G. Kirk and Ferdinard taken it and. therefore, had a war only one deer dur mg the open s©aRussell o f Dexter were convicted rant sworn out for their arrest. The
on and Dupins and the other hunter
o f larceny in the Piscataquis muni©- arrest was made in Dexter Wednes are trying to find out which, if
B. either, may- legally bring the score
ipal court at Bangor Thu.sdaii alter- day by Deputy Sheriff James
®oon of last week and Judge Hiram Stevens o f Guilford* who at o se up to one and a half.
Gerriek sentenced thorn* to pay a cured the deer's hide containing; the
fine o f $10 in each caue while the bullet holes.
W O N ’ T BE A N X I O U S T O E V A D E
Russell jn his own defence denied
costs were equally divided. , Kirk
THE L A W .
having
taken
the
deer,
claiming
and Russell stole a deer belonging
that
it
belonged
l
o
Kirk
and
him
to Harry Cooley who was a member
Gam© Commissioner Ne:-1 states
He became rather twisted in
o f a party o f Deixtor men hunting selfthat
the shipment o f game through
by
in Shirley>.
The deer was stolen his story when cross-examined
the
other
inspection points thiougftr
Countjr
Att’y
Hudson.
Later
a
last Sunday night a week.
out th© state are fully up to those
con
iittation
was
held
and
Kirk
and
When arraigned to answer to the
o f past years.
He thinks that the
charge, both Kirk amd Russell en Russell admitted to P. A- Hasty,
decrease in Bangor inspection sta
Esq.,
o
f
Dexter,
who
acted
a
their
tered pleas of not guilty.
Cooiey
tion may he due partially to the
and other members of his party re ! attorney, and tp County Att'y Hud
us© of automobiles and other local
lated to the court the circumstan son that they* had taken Cooley’s
causes.
As this seems to be the
j
deerThey
then
retraced
their
ce s leading up to the disappearance
only station which is easily acces
1
pleas
of
not
guilty
amd
one
of
guilty
o f Cooley’s buckIt seems that
sible to the woods by tbajt means
K irk and Russell had come to the was enteredthe reason seems a plausible one.
cam p occupied byi the other Dexter
It a1-io may be that a good ma/ny
men and had been taken in and H U N T E R S R E T U R N T O O L D T O W
deer that us-ed to com e through
entertained for a time, they being
Selden G. McPheters and Charges this station may be now that new
without a camping outfit.
Sunday W. Goodale arrived in Old Town
railroads have been built are going
evening they left the camp at from their annual hunting- trip to
through other inspection stations.
midnight and when the others arose Seboeis Bridge, with their garn-e all
A foreigner the other day thought
in the morning the buck belonging right so far as deer we-.-e concern
he could put one over on the game
ed, says the Commiercia!, but full
department.
He claimed to live
of regrets that the only) good bull
in the state and to own a house
moose they sighted on the trip get
and some other real esta*eHe
away with a bit of Mr. Good ale’s
was told that under those circum
lead in its body.
TIHE TABLE
stances he would not be obliged to
It was Mr- Good ale’s ambition to
In Effect, September 28th, 1913.
take out a license.
He Went into
! secure a nice moofie head to add
the woods and with other
game
to the collection) o f trophies that
STRONG
secured tw o deerHe was af 10
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong for Farm have fallen before his aim and his
ington, at 6.23 A. M. and 1.37 P. M.: for Phillips first plans included a trip to Hound incautious enough in the woods to
•t 12.31 P. M. and 6.47 P. M. and for Rangeley at
brag o f the way he got ahead of
6.47 P. M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 5-50 lake, near the Canadian lin-e. De
the game commissioners. The story
’PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from ciding to change his location,
he
came to the attention of the depart
Farmington at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M.; from
Phillips at 6 23 A. M.; and from Rangeley and went to his old, stamping ground aPhillips at l .37 P. M.; and Bigelow and Kingfield bout Seboeis Bridge* 20 odd miles ment at Augusta and was investi
•t 1.25 P. M
gated and the re <ults were that as
MIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington above Patten.
There he r an across
at 8 45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A. M. and for
the story was found true, he was
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
what he thought was his mooset, but
■obliged to pay a flue of $50. Next
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phiihigh and
dips at 8.45 A. M.; from Kingfield at 8.10 A. M. the bullet struck a bit
time he goes hunting he will not be
and from Farmington at 11.46 A. M.
spreading blood in every direction
so anxious to ©vade the payment of
PHILLIPS
the animal dashed off into the for*
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Phillips for
a hunter’s licen,10©.
Farmington, at 6.00 A. M. and 1.15 P. M.; for ect, with the two hunters
in hot
Rangeley at 6.16 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Phillips from pursuit.
Farmington at 12.63 P. M and 6.10 P. M.ifroin
DISEASE
INVADES
Although, they followed the wound C H E S T N U T
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
.......
.
„
MAINE.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Phillips for Farming- ed king o f th© forest for
a
long
ton at 7.30 A M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Phillips from Farm distance, the animal failed to show
ington at 2.16 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.
Washington, Nov. 16— The chestany weakness but gathered strength
RANGELEY
i nut bark disease has forced its way
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Rangeley for as it went farther on and after aFarmington at 10.40 A. M.; and arrives from while stopped bleeding altogether, into Maine, according to reports to
Farmington at 8.00 P. M.
.
MIXED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at 10.15 so that they -wore forced to abandon the Department o f Agriculture- The
A. M.; and leaves for Phillips at 10.65 A. M.
diseas© was discovered at
two
the chase.
SALEM
points]—Tem ple and Auburn—.the
Mr.
Goodale
was
Mr.
McPheters’
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves for Strong and
Farmington at 1.00 P. M.; and arrives from
guest over night and loft, with’ his farthest north that the disease
Farmington and Strong at 6.16 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Salem for Strong and deer, for h ;s home lm York village, has been found in this country, ex
Farmington at 7.25 A. M.; and arrives frem
cept one isolated chestnut orchard
Strong at 10.06 A. M.
Friday m in in g .
KINGFIELD
Mrs. Maud Mersey hajsi cut an in British Columbia.
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for
The department announced to-day
butt of the
Farmington at 12.40 P. M.: and arrives from other notch on the
that
the discovery should cause
Farmington and Strong at 6.38 P. M.
Greenfield rifle handled by the fair
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for
Bigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P. M. Arrives sex, having added her name to the little alarm, as there is not much
from Bigelow at 11.45 A. M. and 8. 26 P. M.
chestnut timber in Main-e.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Kingfield for Farming- list of lucky women in that town.
ton at 6,45 A. M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from She brought her deer in and hung
BREAKS
NEW
YORK
BUCKStrong at 10.45 A. M and from Bigelow at 3.06 it in the Mills market-

SANDY RIVER & PANGEIEY
LAKES RAILROAD

P. M.

BACK

BIGELOW
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Bigelow for
Strong and Farmington, at 10.60 A. M.; and for
Kingfield at 7.36 P. M.
_ ,,
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives from Kingfield at
10.00 A. M.; and from Farmington and Strong
at 7 28 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves for Kingfield at 2.00
P. M. and arrives from Strong at'1.05 P. M.

F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.

SUMMER

SCHOOL

AT

WILTON

RECORD.

Leaping on the back of an enrag
Blue Mountain Camps! on the shor ed buck that charged him after he
of Wilson lake, which were under had fired and misised, Vernon Rider
the management of the late W- E. of Kingston, N. Y.„ rod© nine miles
Bacheller and Mrs. Bacheller for through denfse forests recently and

O T A R T on your fall hunt supplied with Peters Shells— the
O ammunition that you can always depend on for shooting
quality and results.
It is not necessary to use high-priced ammunition to win success
at the traps or in tne field.

"S T E E L W H ER E STEEL BELONGS’ ’

S H O T CUN S H ELLS
give real and complete satisfaction, but their cost is within the reach of
all. Barton Lewis won the U. S. Amateur Championship at Dayton, 0-,
June 17, 1913, scoring 195 out of 200 with Peters "T a r g e t "— medium
priced shell for Bulk Smokeless. Chas. A. Young won the Professional
Championship of the United States, scoring 197 out of 200 with Peters
"H ig h G u n "— medium priced Shell for Dense Smokeless.
Say PETERS when buying ammunition for your next tournament or hunt.
Sportsmen’s Handy Book, with 1913 Game Laws. FREE for the asking.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Branches:

N E W YO R K

N E W O R LEANS

SAN FRANCISCO

G E N U IN E

PALM ER

W aterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
Tanned and manufactured by the
original JOHN PALM ER who
for over thirty years has made
the best moccasins in North
America. ’
In complete assortment for immediate
delivery.
MARK
Catalogue on request
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.

CLARK-HUTCHINSON
COMPANY, b o s t o n , m a s s .

STYLES40il-2

was rescued only when another hunt and was wounded in his left hand
and sideShortly after the acci
er kflLed the animal.
dent
Rev.
Charles
Pittman, pastor
After following the animal for sev-j
oral hours Rider got a shot at the j of the Foss street- Methodist church
buck ahd missed.
The deer waisi in and Scout Thomas Richards of the
an open space, and charged. Rider j Fo©s street Boyi Scouts, came adid not dnre run, and stood
for Ipng in a carriage and took the boy
He will recover
the buck, which rushed head down to the hospital.
unless there are unforseen develop
at him.
ments- j MR* Georgia Boucher,
T o keep from being gored, Rider
aged 20, was out in the woods off
seizes the enraged animal by the
antlers, and the deer’s head
in West street with a party of friends.
rising threw the hunter astride the They were shooting at a mark when
a partridge flew up and one » f the
back.
Locking his feet under the
young mien became excited a/nd fired
stomach of the buck, Rider held on
at the birdThe shot lodged in
to the anUerSthe leg o f Miasi Boucher. She was
T be buck plunged into i-he forest,
taken to the hospital, where she
and as Ridpr could not let go his
win he obliged to remain sever3-1
hold he was carried, as near as he
days.
The wound is not dangerous.
could estimate, about nine miles.
The infuriated animal tried to throw
NILE C O N T A IN S G R E A T E S T V A 
the unwelcom© rider* and brurhed
R I E T Y OF FISH.
against trees and rocks.
Rider’s
clothes were torn to shreds, but he
It is probable that the Nile con
held fast.
tains a greater variety of fish than
Peter B. Markle, an old hunter,
any other river in the worldAn
saw the deer coming with Rider and
expedition sfent by the British Mu
he fired a heavyi ball through the seum brought hack 2000.
animal’ s) fore shoulder.
The buck
H U N T E R S AND1 HU N T IN G
fell, and Rider landed in the branch
es of a spruce tree.
He was badly
The large coonbrecently shot by
bruisedThe buck was old and ravage, had Edward Bellem has been purchased
four prongs on the antlers and byi "Billy’ ’ Farr, and is to occupy
a prominent position on the Thanks
weighed more than 200 poundsgiving, menu at th© HaTow<ell House.
ACCIDENTALLY

SHOT

T w o victims of accidental shoot
ing are at the Webber Hospital at
Biddeford for treatment.
Robert
Fecfeau, aged 17, the son o f Peter
Fect©au o f the Pool road,
wlhile
gunning in the lower part of the
city near Westbrook, accidentally
discharged the shotgun he carried

Benjamin Sweet of South! Pari®
rejoices in hilsi luck but at the same
time wonders what charm' he holds
to attract the bull' moose.
The
Lewiston Journal says that
Ben
has gone into the woods hunting
for the part three years and each
time has got his moose- Possibly
B©n wears a Roosevelt button.

T H

THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
(Published weekly,

Established 1874.)

Subscription $4. a year, $2. for 6 months: Sample copy free if you mention"Maine Woods
The American Field eolleets news by its own staff representatives and
special reperters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
sportsman’ s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
subjects that interest sportsmen.
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting, Fish
and Fishing-, Natural History. Hunting. Kennel. Trap Shooting, Rifle. Revolver
and Pistol. Queries and Answers.
SEND ONE DOLL VR FOR THREE MONTHS’ T R iA L SUBSCRIPTION*

If not more than satisfied with it the money will be refunded on roguesi_

Address ^AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
801 MASONK3 TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
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Battered m second d u i matter, January 21,
IfB. at the peetoOce at Phillips. Maine, taster
the Act of March 3 .1S79.
Tbe Maine Weed* ttoerwukhly terrors
ft* entire etate at Maine aa te Huntlea, Fishing, TnsupJng, Oeaneinr. and
Owttaq news and tbe erbele
FranUin
Meaty Locally.
Maine Weed* solicit* eemrottiniaadtoae
end flab and game jpfaofcognajplh* from Its
Wben ordering tbe address of your
gaper ehaaved. please clve tbe old aa
wali a* new address.
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Touring Through Beauty Spots
Maine and New Hampshire.

in

Following is the third installment
from the note book o f Editor Ogier of
the Camden Herald:
W e arrived at Bridgton on the third
day o f our trip about dark and found
quarters at the Bridgton house. B ridg
ton is one o f the many beautiful Maine
towns.
Hills and beautiful lakes
abound and one cannot take a drive,
in that vicinity without enjoying much
scenic beauty. One o f the prettiest o f
the drives is the one over Bridgton
Highlands. Y ou go along over a high
ridge of la n j that overlooks lakes or
either side by picturesque hills. Fai
to the westward is the W h ite M oun
tain range with Mt. W ashington plain
ly visible on a clear day. The morning
w e left Bridgton was alm ost a cloud
less one yet distant W ashington was
capped by its favorite cloud.
Leaving Bridgton about 9 o’clock
our objective point that day was
Rangeley Lakes, about a hundred-m ile
run. The forenoon ride while through
a pretty country was largely over
sandy roads and rather hard going.
A gain we passed through N orw ay that
pretty ana prosperous O xford county
tow n with its equally pretty and pros
perous sister town South Paris and
thence on by way of Bryants Pond
tow ard Rum ford Falls. On that m orn 
ing Rum ford began to seem to us like
the foot o f the rainbow. As w e neared
it, it seemed to go farther and farth 
er away. G uide-boards told us that
Rum ford was 14 miles then 12 miles
then 14 miles and finally when th-3
next board said 16 miles we almost
despaired of ever reaching it.
We
found later however that there were
on til© route Rum ford Corner, R u m 
ford Falls and the guide-boards did
not always specify which Rumford
was meant. The approach to Rum ford
Falls is very pretty and interesting
along the valley o f the Androscoggin,
winding in and out by the banks of
the river and nearly all the time under
the shadow of attractive hills.
When you drive into Rum ford Falls,
cross the bridge and behold that m a g 
nificent fall of water look at the great
mills and the busy citified-looking
streets you realize the material and
practical side rather than the scenic.
F o r days we had ridden through a
"beautiful country
alongside
lakes,
across rivers under the very crags of
the mountains, and the mind was
turning continually tow ard the beau
tiful, the artistic side.
Here was
scenery just as grand and with these
wonderful natural falls fu lly as aw e'
inspiring but it would hardly incite a
passing thought. One could only think
•f the enterprise, the ingenuity and
the dynamic energy of the men whu
had turned these w orks of nature tc
practical use and transformed wha-.
would otherwise be a picturesque isl
and in the midst o f a dashing river,
into a veritable beehive o f industrj'
where thousands work and have their
homes.
Rum ford as the town is now named,
is one o f th© remarkable towns in
Maine that has had a phenomenal

Don’t think because ytou have
taken many* remedies in vain that
your case is incurable.
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla ha*si cured many seem
ingly hopeless ©asey of scrofu’.a,
catarrh, rheumatism, kidney com
plaint* dyspepsia and general debiM1r.
Take Hood’s.

grow th due to the development of the
w ater power on the Androscoggin
rjver at that place. In 1890 the pop 
ulation was less than 1000 now it is
about 7000. In the same tim e the v a l
uation has increased from $360,000, to
over $4,000,000. The rise in value of
real estate in the business section of
the town sounds alm ost, like a fairy
tale. This interesting town could keep
the tourist busy for tw o or three days
if one cared to study its industries.
Our stay was short, however, but we
did take the time to drive through
Strathglass Park, built by the late
Hugh Chisholm one of the leading
spirits o f Rum ford during its upbuild
ing. In Strathglass Park are scores
of fine brick houses with neat lawns
and yards built to be rented to the
employees of the paper mills. It gives
a touch of the artistic to what in mih
towns is usually decidedly u nattrac
tive.

im

lives on hiss faim pn ths lake shore

F ly R o d s N o te B o o k
BY FLY ROD

nea/r Hunter Cove caught a
handsome silver gray fox

very
in

a

trap and as he was caught by one
foot and not badly hurt, Mr. Haley
now
him alive and wa® offered
$400 for him the nefst day by
Mr.

Rangeley, Nov. 25—A light ^mow
covers the ground this morning, just
enough to track the deer and the
hunters will be outEveryone is
wishing for a«i old fashioned New
England snow’ storm; for Thank,
giving. Captain F- C. Banker is in
town this morning greeted bji many
friends.
He did not take
his
steamboat Wm. P. Frye out of the
lake until last Friday.
He reports
there is more than the usual amount
of lumbering being done, in this1
section this winter. The Capt. is
building a fine new bungalow here
in the village for his daughter and
has a big crew of men rushing wor
on it as fast as pot )sib,le.

trapped their skins will bring many
hundred doillaie to the hunter.
Last week Warden Ed Lowell and
Jim W ilcox returned from a fix
days’ trip aoross the border. They
left Cupsuptic hiking it up stream
and to Camp Crowell 1, then to Moos8
Brook and over to Canada covering
140 miles during their trip and woe ,
to the persons the( © wardens find
breaking a game law.

Hanscom of Stratton but refused
to sell the fc^c at that price.
BEAK FACTS

Heme Blackwell, hunter, started fortM
One bright October day.
W ith “ D oc” Biron, the “ P rince o f Con’*A bear trap strong to lay.
For six
long hours
they cruised
around
Through brook and swamp and valley.
Till D oc in desperation cried.
"Say Heme, you’ ve got my alley.”
Frank Stewart and Jack MdKemno “ You blunder round these trackless
have just returned from Birch Point
wastes.
Our route from Rum ford was by
on Mooseiookmeguntic lake where You are a woodsman. Not!
way of Dixfield and W eld to Phillips
Stewart has charge of the camps Just set the damned trap w here you
are
to 'Rangeley. It was one o f the most
owned by N. J. Miller of New' York On that most gam ey spot.”
interesting and picturesque drives of
who with his family spends his So Heme got log s and' built a house.
our whole trip. W e found the roads
While Doctor superintended.
summers there.
There is one o(f the attractive
The trap was set, the bait was placed.
excellent though narrow and
some
They have been cutting and putt Says Heme “ The jo b is ended.”
pretty hills. But every mile w as en camps that is always open in the
ing in the year’s supply of wood, “ Not yet,” spoke Doc, “ I know a trick.
joyable. Tourists of other states may Rangeleyei, York Camps, Loon lake,
but it looks als' if it would be some I learned when but a child,
boast of their m acadam roads, their and the winter ,bu|, in ess promises to
i f beasts can’t have a bit to smoke.
time before they can fill the ice It drives the creatures w ild.”
boulevards, their level stretches, but be good for there a* © many city
“Just take this box of L u ck y S**'ike,
they do not know the real joys of auto people who need rest in winter as house
Believe me, I’m not jokin g,
^
touring if they have n«?ver left cities w-edl „ae summer and the novelty of
James Ritch-e o f Ontario, Cafi- And leave the contents in the house
and large towns behind and plunged j iife ^ winter far from the city hap, ada’ 11313 soJd hls handsome cottage The bear may like some sm okin g.”
So -when the weed was sprinkled roun d.
into the depths o f a Maine forest road- a fascination for manya I had the 0,11 tlieshore
of Maoseiookmegumtic
The thrill o f the surprise that aw'aits pleasure oi meeting Lewis York the lake bek>w The Barker to Lewis They hobbled slow away.
the Resolved to come and take a look
you at the summit of each hill, the u n  proprietor o f the camps while
at Parkhurst of Boston one of
About the break o f day.
certainty of where the next turn will Rangeley* when be drove into the publishing firm o f Ginn & Co. Mr. The next day noon, Heme stag gered ia
take you, the exhilarating air of the
ith features set in fear,
village fo r mail, supplies, etc., and Parkhurst formerly owned Deer “WCome
b oys” he gasped “ W e've cau gh t
Maine woods, the continual variety,
Park
Lodge
on
the
Narrows
below
from him I learned that Mr. a/nd
the brute
the fascinating perfum e of the pine;
Mrs. Newton Crane o f Boston, wbo Upper Dam and many old friends But I don’ t dare go near.”
and firs, all these things unite to
came in Octahe<r are still keeping are glad to have hi® famiilyi return “ W e’ve snared him on the starboard
make a ride through the Maine coun 
hoof
in
Camp to tbe Rangeleys for the summers. I fear my very life.
try and w oodland roads a revelation the hearthstone warm
Frank Stewart will have charge And ere I’d near the maddened brute,
to those who are accustom ed only to Hesitation and so much enjoy lifie
city parks and broad boulevards. This ; there they will remain several weeks ° f lh ° camp and is to bm d a■ new I'd rather face my w ife.”
A few stiff horns o f liquor made
drive from Rum ford to Rangeley
had - longer.
\W larf and a Slarat « for Mr' P a:k‘ The boob fo rg e t his terror
all of these attractions and more
and Dr. W. O- Smi,h o f
Brooklyn, N. j hUTS* Nan® to come early next ®ea- For G. O. Blake has oft made man
when at last we burst out from
the Y.f with Clarence Gi’e fo r gu.dehad son and the new public road
built A cknow ledge he’s in error.
woodland road and ran along
the a great hunting trip this autumn, ln^t yiear extend® along tihe
lake W ith rope and chain they sallied forth
Five brave and puissant men,
stores of old Rangeley Lake we were and shot two deer, one a fiime buck j s.hore at the foot ol Bald Mountain W hile Heme’s inflamed and w hiskled
amid scenes o f beauty and grandeur
took home and the limit of birds, below his camp,
orbs
Made him, think there were ten.
that we had seen excelled on no other
jj . a . Barry of Portland with his
I understand that Weston Tooth- When they arrived they found th *
parts o f our trip. But more of
the old guid6(> Ben Gile, planned an exbeast
Rangeley region next week
fended hunting trip but wa« caJHed aker has bought out the interest At bay with trap a dangling.
Sam Clark owmed in Pleasant Island They lashed hirti fast to cedar m ast
------------------------------home before he shot his deer.
n o w p a h e a d e r s o iv
A jolly good party* from Newark, Camps and that Mr. and Mrs- By skilful, well cursed angling.
Suspended from the pole they bear
k i l l e d A d e e r j N. J., Dr. Snyder, Dr. Blanchard, Dr- Toothaker will make mamy improv- The cub to G etchell’s camp
ments before opening them’
and W ell pleased to think they'd finished
-—
, Bull and Judge Tennant with three
then
and welcoming their guests another sum
Listen, ye sportsmen! and you shall guides, Frank Haley, Arthur
The w orst part o f their tramp.
mer.
hear
Clarence Gile had two great weeks
The doctor boasted o f the knots
How old Pa Henderson killed a deer!
And o f his skill at tying.
in the woods and shot plenty* o<f
Every year when the season came.
It is reported that the large and And said the one w ay to escape
Pa scoured the w oods in his search for birds and a number of deer but the
fine place owned by the late J- W as by the victim dying.
gam e;
weather wa?v so warm they did not
Parker
Whitney,
which
has Then Bruin lurched, off came the cords
Until every beast ’ neath the forest’s
take any home.
~~
And set his rear end free.
shade
been
for
sale
since
last
sum
Doc finished up his m onologue.
Knew him by sight; while the noise , Dr. Geo. J. H elner of New York
mer
is
to be
purchased and From top o f nearby tree.
he made
is greatly enjoying November days
A rope was placed round Bruin's neck
opened as a hotel.
Warned every creature both near and ' in camp.
Fast anchored to the stick.
far,
These
camps
aie
finely
located
on
Mr. Farwell a we 1 known musical
Then off he marched when hastened b y
So that each in its way would cry;
“ Here comes P a!”
|c o m p o s e r w h ose heme is in N>ew the shore of MoUychunkammtk lake A well placed, hearty kick.
And each o f his sons with a wicked Y o rk is s o m uch pleased with cam p only a short distMn.ee from Upper He got his eye on Bernie’s pants
Dam and w-oudd make a most at And tried to bite the sa^pe.
W ould jeer poor Pa; as he toted in
31 L oon lake 1© is sp en din g
The speed that Bernie loosened up
tractive
place tor the fishermen Would put Maud S. to shame.
All the game that the law would al- sev era l week© thereto And then the cussed brute did sulk
low;—
Mr. York is to build more camps and summer guests who wish
And some which it didn’ t— like Bill
,
, . .. .
^
- come to* the Rangeleys.
And lie down on the ground.
Jones’s cow.
I and enlarge h:s dining room
and
Till he was yanked from cra g to cra g
But his ill-luck turned, and you shall , make other improvements
before
With bump and crash and bound.
Trapping m this section is sure
hear
; spring for th s last simmer his bus Full tw enty years thereafter
How he killed hls FIRST, and his
Not many People found w ith ease the trail
iness Was much larger than ever ly bringing the dollars.
ONLY, deer.
|' ~
,7
,
7
weeks ago Fred Lamb who lives In I By bits of hide and hair and ears
Pa had hunted that day ^inoe early before and in order to accommodate
! And furry gobs of tail.

dawn>

part of the number who have al-

With only a fleeting glimpse at a fawn;
dv writt€n for a caiKp, new ones
And' tired and hungry, as night drew
nigh,
j must be bull*.
He turned toward home with a weary j Snowshoe ng, taking a walk
on
q .lviT
h .A,
,
ba>ing:
Maybe
rll rest, for
a moment
here;__
O, how 1 wish I m ight shoot a deer!”
As he sat on the trunk of a fallen tree
Lighting his pipe; he looked up to sec
A partridge budding away in a spruce;
So he up with his gun and the echoes
let loose.
Shot to bits, the remains sailed away
on the breeze,
Far over the tops of the tall, naked

gliding down hill toboggan‘
j ing, trapping' and watching the wi.d
ami mats, in their winter home are
some o f the attractions.

U fc e e ® ,

I noticed Jim Wilcox one of the
wardens this morning as he hiked it
by on his way* from1 the Mountain
\ View- and o f
course I was delighted
trees;
to greet him and have a chat about
And as Pa stood there, cussing, and
the work he is doing.
scratching his head,
He ha® jufit come from' Dodge
Out jumped a big buck deer and said:
“ You poor old fellow ! If you’ll kill me pond where by order of the Fish and
quick,
Game Commission he has been set
I’ll let you do it, for I’m tired and sick
Of seeing you around! And Pa— he up ting traps for the beaver that have
and shot!
dome so much damage.
They willl
And the deer fell dead right there on be trapped and their skinisi sent in
the spot!
On the shore
And poor’ old Pa ends his story this to the state officials.
w a y ;—•
of the pond on Warren Wilbur’s
That o f DOZENS of deer he has killed farm W ilcox courted 134 trees that
in his day.
He believes this LAST is the best of the beavers had cut down and 64
them ALL:
on the land owned by John L. Ross.
Anyhow, it’s the best one he’s killed Thet^ie were mostly poplar trees and
THIS fall.
ANNIE THOMPSON - HAYFORD. from small ones up to a number
that by measure shoved they were
Oquossoc, in Lewiston Journal.
15 and 18 finches n diameter, which
must have kept Mr- and Mrs. Beaver
Should Have Some Superstition.
We would not give a rap for the and the rest of the family at work
person who is without all supersti- 1 for several night
tion. We would a little bit p refe^ h e
It surely speaks well of the way
man whose superstitions are pessi
our
Maine law's are kept by these
mistic to the one who is so eteceedingly superior as to think there is no people, that the beavers were net
luck in life, no favor norAdisfavor in killed long ago when dfing SO much
anything that may happen or in a n y ,------harm;, ale© tha1 the beavers are ln*
Uves.— Exchange^ ^
BUrround our I ce a sin g in this seoticn, and when
■
’
the law js oJf and thqy
can b©

ta p p e d two b a c k foxes tor |Today he leads the simple life
$900—to a man who! took the fox He’ ll jump a hoop and beg.
to Now Brunswick, in Canada where He’ll often now eat off your hand
they have fex farnusi and it is un And som etim es off your leg.
Heme says that he’s a damned sigh t
derstood sold the black beauty for
worse
$1700.
The skin of the other Mr- Than one they had at Dion's
And poses as a braver man
Lamb sold for $64.
Than Daniel w ith his lions.
Last Saturday Grin Haley who
Jack W hittier. Jr.. Oct. 16th 191S.

HAVE A VACATION
ALL THE YEAR
By having Maine W oods follow you hack tc the city
It gives interesting items concerning Maine and abou t
the people you have met in Maine this summer.

Fill out

the follow ing subscription blank and enclose in a letter
with a dollar.

Enclosed find $1.00 for one year’s subscription to M a i n e W oods *
outing edition.

Name...
Address
State.....

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, M AINE, NOVEMBER 27, 1913

CLASSIFIED
One cent n word in advance. No headline or
other display. Subjects in a. b. c. order

FOR SALE.
70& &AJJHJ—Tfe* unusually ataunoh
M i able fte w i yaafct. “.Wa-Wa” of
»bout 23 -H. P. Tfca U. fi. Gov»r»MBt uufMXJti** of X2U
to r
to 1m U first olao* condition. May
lo jjoyoctod at Camp BoUovuo, Upp , Dun. Malao.
Prloo will bo
MMoaablo to a qul*k purchaser. I p
to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhookc
f»m , Three T ubs, Pa.
Or Archer
A. Poor at camp
FOR SAIAD—A good payimg millin
ery and dry goods business, best
location.
Address Mrs. J. C. Tirrell, Phillips. Maine.
FOR SALE—Bdlso* Dictating maettlae.
In first class oondl lea. In*
(ptire at Maine W oods office.
FOR SADD—Village stand in Phillips
Dpper Villags.
Inquire of J. Blaine
MoiTisoo.
FOR SADD—Bay horse, nine yeans
sld. Weght 1200. Work or drive.
B- F. Bea>
„
FOR BADE—Trained Bttagiesi and
FofxkaundsTrialAlao
iPiecM'
giead Beagle pups)Male,
$4-60
Femafe, 23-50Keystone Kenmel,
Columbia. PeuA
FOR SALE—Furnished
boarding
house near ra^road station, and a
first-class business.
Mrs.
Lucy
Hilton, Phillips.
MOTOR BOAT “ MARION ”
FOR SALE—26 foot, 7 h. p. Cock
pit 13 by 6.
Bjest sea boat on
the lake^
Excellent for fishing
and cannot he excelled for stream
work.
Seats 12.
Spee*d 8 n^ler.
now hauled out at the Big La.keCan deliver any time or will hold
until springPrice $260. Address
Orchardolin, care Maine Wood-*,

which coulld m ale the M p but final
ly succeeded. Tli.© two; principal)-) j,u
the quarrel they found considerably
brui&ed but no arrests were made.
The Harvest Supper Fridayr night
proved to be one of the mo) t suc
The Harvest Supper of the Ladies’ cessful in its historyMuch praise
Aid a Successful Affair—Grange is due the ladias ^Iho had it \in
charge; Mrs. H- A. Furbii lh^ Mms.
Observes Ceres Night.
E. B. Herrick, Mrs. Wm. Tibbetts,
Mfs- Alvah Sprague, Mrs.
Cbas.
(Special! to Maine Woods.)
! Cushman, Mrs. H. B. McCard.
The
Rangeley, Nov. 24. |menu included corned beef, potatoes.
Mr. Cross, who ia connected with cabbage, turnips, beets, carrots, onSalvation Army work at Portland, was ions, apple and pumpkin pies, baked
in town the past week soliciting funds Indian pudding, sugar and molasses
for the army work. During his stay in I douflunuts, tea, coffee,, apples. After
town he stopped at Mrs. Clara Rec the supper a sociable was enjoyed.
tor’s.
Over $20 were cleared which was
H.
O. Huntoon was in Strong Thurs
ver-’ gratifying.
day on business.
Saturday night was observed as
H. A. Furbish and E. I. Herrick have
Cenes NightAn interesting pro*
returned from their recent trip to Lew
ram was enjoyed which included a
iston and Boston.
The Misses Mabel and Hannah Pease discussion on the subject “ Raising
Charlie Berry, Wm.
andj^Miss Beatrice Jones entertained corn in Maine.
the lady teachers Friday evening. Re Tomlinson, Thaye^ Ellis and Ray
freshments of cake, cocoa, candy and Smith were among the speakers. A
apples were served and a fine time was reading, also two papersi ‘ ,How to
cook com .
At the roll call each,
the verdict of those present.
Frank Stewart, who has been at lady responded with a quotation
Birch „Point for the past few weeks, from Longfellow, each man respond
ed to his name with a current event.
[ returned home Saturday night.
Merritt Gould while at work for Aus Refreshments of pop co -n, corn ball
tin Hinkley had the misfortune to saw peanut sajndwichcs and cookies were
his wrist quite badly. Dr. F. B. Colby enjoyed.
dressed the w ound and it is now heal
According to custom the schools
ing as well as can be expected.
will enjoy the Friday
following
Harry Nelson has moved his family ThanksgVving Tlso ~a| a holidayinto, the lower part of the Sabra Guild
Miss Elizabeth Oakes was given
house and Mr. and Mrs. Guild will occupy the upper part.
a P°®t card shower last Wednesday
Cecil Bennett, who has been visiting ^y
h®r sohool friend in honor
relatives and friends, has returned to of her
birthday,
his home. He was accompanied by his
Leo Tyler is the guest
of his
sister, Mrs. George Toothaker, who mother, M r’ . Everett Hoar at Spott
will remain with her parents this win ed Mountain for the Thanksgiving
ter. Mr. Toothaker will work in the recesswoods.
L. D. Nile made a business trip
Mrs. Ada Duffeney of Portland is the to Farmington, Monday.
guest of her father, F. H. Philbrick.
Ansel Soule is having city) water
Chicken pox has been quite preva
v
n*
fax.
j
I i, .,
lent in the schools but nearly all aie
Thursday b^ing Thanksgiving the
back at work again.
Mrs. Lyman Kempton returned last i Pythian Sisters will not hold their

WANTED.
WANTED—60$ cord* o f white birch
Wavered at our mil] in, Salem, Me.
Will pay $6-76 p*er cord until fur
ther notice, bills payable
within
ten day* of delivery. For further
particulars,,aj>ply to R. V. Plaisted
at tihe mill or Malden Parcel Handl
Company, Malden, Mass.

BABY IS

B LO W N

O FF

S H IP

Ooeart Floats on Ocean but Child
Palls Out and Is Drowned Before
Aid Reaches Her.
Melbourne.—A dispatch to a local
paper from Hobart says that a baby
daughter of Mra. Hennie Larnock was
carried overboard from the deck of the
•teamer Adelaide aad lost. The moth
er was wheehag the child la Its car
riage along th« deck when some wo
men passengers addressing her caused
her to leave the handle for a moment,
and during her brief absence a gust of
wind filled the top of the cart and the
light vehicle was whipped over the
rail.
For some hundred of feet it was
carried like an airship and then it
somersaulted Into the sea. A boat’s
■ crew was immediately lowered and
the carriage waa easily picked up,
but the little one could not be found
and after several hours spent in the
vicinity the crazed mother, who had
to be locked in her cabin, was compelled to preened without her baby.
It is said that had the little one
been strapped into her cart she
would very likely have been saved,
for the wooden carriage would have
kept her afloat until the ship’s boat
vould have reached her.
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(WNbh in Portland
M ain e

S to p at

i “ The Hanelike Hause Far
• Evorybody”

IB CHASE HOUSE
= Midway between New City H all aad Monumeat Square
§
Only Fireproof Hotel in tbo State
s
| Conveniently Located ior people Attending =
Conventions
|
§ Every courtesy and attention shown ladies =
traveling alone
I
ALL M O D S * * COHYBNIINCES

TRANGIEN Y RATES
§ European Plan I I . ft# per day and
r
| American Plan 12.00 per day and up |
1 H. E. THURST*1*, R. F. HIMMELEIN, |

Proprietor*.

Munjoy Hill Cara paBa tke door.

|
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THANKSGIVING
SERVICES HELD

Wednesday from an extended visit with
relatives and friends in Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Bedford Corey and daughter
of Upton. Me* arrived Saturday
night to join Mr. Corey who has
employment at lo n g pond as scaler.
Mrs- Corey will teach at Gneenvale
the coming tenu and will hoard with
Mrs. Eve ena Lowell.
Mr. aud Mr;. J axes
Mathiescn
Were guests of J\P£- F. BBurns
Thursday.
Itov- !I. a . Cliilds made a trip to
Dixfield the past week returning;
Friday. ‘ He reports the walking
as fine, circume ances being) Uuoh
that he walked a good part o f the
way.
Dr. Colby w>as called to Wildwood
Friday night to attend a man by th
name o f McDougjal who had broken
his legMcDcugal was at work
on the yard when a log relied on
him which caused the injury.
The
injured man was brought to Rangeley Saturday morning and after the
limb was set started for Lewi tool
to enter th-e hospital.
At the church yesterday Thanks
giving services were held.
In the
morning Ibev. H. A. Childs used as
his subject “ Rich Robes, Rags and
Responsibilities.” !
Special music
was furnished by a quartette com 
posed of Mr. and Mrs- O. R- Roiwe,
Miss Muriel Hoar and H. O. Hun
toon
with Mrs. Childs at the orgajn.
|
A specially prepared order of ser
vice was used for the congregational
reading.
In the evening a syiraI po?ium on the Immigrant was pre
sented.
Mrs- Phil Tibbetts
and
little
daughter have returned from a visit
witih relatives a.t Oquossoc.
Mrs. Etta Dill has/ been entertain
ing Miss Cornelia Crtosby the past
1week.
Friday evening Wm. Tomlinson
was .called upon to go to Haines.
Landing to s e tfe a little difficulty
cauifed by too joyous a celebration.
Officer Tomlinson accompanied by
Herbert Spiller experienced a little
difficulty in procuring a
vehicle

L A D IE S ’ F U R S
W e tan hides and make them
into robes, coats, mittens and
ladies' furs at reasonable prfees.
Send us your hides and furs
which you want remodeled and
made into latest styles.
Robes and Coat* at WHOLESALE prices.
FREE sample*
References Milea & Hlarbee, Bankers,
Milford. Ind.

Write to the
Milford Robe A Tanningr Co.
4-8 Elm St..

Milford, Ind_

known as the “ H urricane” for his des
tination.
About 9.30 the hunting ground was
reached and the real hunt began. P a rt
ridges!
W h y the woods was full ol'
them. R abbits!
They wrere as com 
mon as the cats around the neighbor
Maine W oods conducts a firsthood. But it was neither partridge.nor rabbits that H arry was seeking, class Job Department.
It is well
for he was after a deer and a deer
equipped with modern type and
only.
Along
the
ledges,
through
the machinery, and is in charge of
swamps and cedar thickets the hunter
went, looking this way and that way experienced men.
for a buck or a doe, whichever hap
No matter what you need in
pened to cross his path. As he a p 
Printing, yon
peared through the brush of thick the way of Job
growth, his heart w as beating with
send it to
excitement, about 100 yards to the left
was a buck deer lying down. “ He’s
asleep,” thought Harry, “ w hat"a cinch,
I’ll showr som e of the people around
home what I can do.” W ith the rille
raised to his shoulder, trem bling like a
Phillips, Maine
leaf, and still writh deliberate aim, he
fired.
Still the deer refused to be
awakened.
“ Quite strange.”
Harrymuttered to himself, “ I wonder why
Maine
he didn’ t start at ■the report o f the daily to tniormi our old
rille. I must have hit a vital spot and friends how our old hunting party
killed him instantly.” He drew along were treated on our 24th annual
nearer and then thought to himself, outing, thjic, being the first outside
“ I had better make sure, for he may of Maine.
It was with great re
only be foolin g me, and I when I get luctance but we felt com trained to
closer he will be up and off.” Once bresuk away from the old tramping)
m ore the rifle was raised, and with a ground that w7e had enjoyed
for
loud report that made the wmods re more than a score of years, and
sound, the rifle was discharged again. without a single ieminisence o f sad
This time the buck refused to move, j ness, or any occa so n except to be
Harry w as now hurrying tow ard his
remembered with much pleasure; bu
game chuckling to him self at his prize.
the apparent avarice in the last
The spot where the deer lay7 was
Legislative enactment s toward nonr
reached.
Both shots had taken ef
feet, H arry discovered as he examined re-ident hunters put an embargo on
the buck. Then a sigh went up from a large percentage of fall contribu
the youthful hunter.
The buck had tors to the fish and game fund. The
been wounded no less than a week or report is handed around that ninety
ten days previous, and weakened from Pe>r cent of -tlhe hunting guide® o f
the loss o f blood from other bullet Maine have been forced to resort
wounds inflicted by som e hunter the to the logging camps at greatly re
deer had fallen to the ground and died. duced wages from thoise earned by
It is needless to speak o f the dis guiding non-residents w,ho
have
appointment that this young iad su f failed! to appear this season- Some
fered when he made the discovery have ventured to other state® or
W ith a stick, one o f the horns o f the Provinces, while a great
majority
huge buck w as knocked off as e v i
r€gfu*ar Tnee^ ng' until the following dence to the family7, when he reached within my knowledge and acquaint
ance have comideiecl the twenty-five
Thursday, December 4.
At the Odd Fellows' m^etirg] Fri home, that he really had shot a deer. dollar whistle too dear for a game
A t dusk, Harry, tired and footsore,
day nigfht work was done at the
of uncertainty and have substituted
appeared into the dooryard o f his
close of which supper was served.
As
home. W illis, his father, had just other methods o f recreationfinished milking, and w as in the act to my personal as well as those of
HIS FIRST DEER
for
of carrying the milk into the house, our party, have no misgiving!
when he caught sight of his son. the course we have pursued for our
Windsorvillo Lad Shoots Buck Which “ W hat luck did you have, my b o y ,’ 24th fall outing in Northern New
Had Been Dead a Week.
said the father. ‘'-Can't you see,” said Hampshire, on a ten dollar license,
H arry w aving the buck’s horn in his |with abundance of game, excellent
Craving for adventure and seeking
hands. “ W e must go over in the i camp and lodgiirgj&, a cuisine
de*
his one desire to secure his first deei,
m orning with the horse and beach |partment royally served, at a cost
H arry Pinkham o f W indsorville, son
wagon and get m y deer.”
By this in the aggregate of one half
we
o f Form er D eputy Sheriff W illis A.
time sister Lena, and the other m em  have been accustomed to expend on
Pinkham started out, Thursday, of
bers o f the fam ily,
upon
hearing
our former tripls.
We can but feel
last week, and w as determined to bring
H arry’s previous exclam ation ha^ put
that wre have been generous to the
home his trophy before nightfall. The
in an appearance, and were busily7
state of Maine for more than a
trip had been carefully planned weeks
patting the boy on the back, con grat
previous, and nothing had been left
score of yearjs, while her nearest
ulating him upon his success. W hen
undone toward m aking the hunt as
attraction
the evening meal had been finished neighbor offers equal
pleasing as possible.
without
exorbitant
legalized
de
the topic o f conversation was that
“ Call me, Lena, at 4.30 in the m orn
mands. If Maine’si Lawmakers have
“ buck.”
ing,” said H arry as he retired W edn As bed time drew near Harry erred in their estimate of human
nesday night, “ the stars-are out now, thought he had had fun enough with endurance of legal extortions, sho
and it looks as though it was going his folks, and suddenly7 when all was
will find the sequel in the summing
to be a good day tomorrow.
Don't quiet, he said;
'‘It was like this, up of her license fees at the close
forget now,” said the youthful hunter father, I ran across this buck and
o f the ' season; but fche situation,
to his older sister, “ as I want to be thought him sleeping and fired two
sure to get an early start.”
“All shots at him, both taking effect. must continue the two> years. W e
right, H arry,” w as the reply from his Thinking I had landed him, I ran up can endure it indefinitelyMost respectfully yours,
*
sister, "I will be sure to wake you.” where he lay and found he h a j beer;
H. F. Palme”.
Soon the young lad's head rested on dead quite awhile, as the result of
his -pillow and dream s of deer sh oot w ounds inflicted at the hands o f some
Whenever you write to '>np of our
ing w ere taking place. Harry rolled other hunter.” "Y ou little rascal,” e x 
about nervously in his bed and awake claim ed th.e father. The other m em  advertisers, don’t forget to mentio®
it is important to
about every hour during the night, to bers o f the fam ily thought it a d vis Maine Woods.
cast an eye on the old alarm clock able to keep quiet, as even though the yo-u to do so; important to us and
that had been left on the bureau, for hunter had not shot a real live deer, the advertiser naturally want® to
fear that his sister m ight oversleep.
he had succeeded in getting them al- knqw where you found Ms name.
A t last the lon g tedious night had
,41-g oin g .— Kennebec Journal,
passed, and dawn appeared over the
eastern horizon. A gentle tap was
heard at the door, and a soft voice
calling, “ Harry, H arry, it’s 4.30.” W ith
one spring, H arry landed out o f bed,
And was not lon g in dressing himsell
and appearing in the kitchen.
His thoughtful sister had been up To the Editor of Maine Woods:
for an hour previous, had kindled UlH a v in g b een rem in ded o f m y a n 
William F. Nyo is the great
llre, and had also prepared him an nual o b lig M ic n t o y ou r fin a n cia l d e 
est authority on refined oils in the
excellent breakfast. The young hunt partm en t, w ill resp on d w ith
this
world. H e was the first bottler; has
er partook heartily o f the meal, and
op p ortu n ity in a fe w frien d ly
nesoon finished, and pushing himself
the largest business and NYOIL
mark(s a s w ell a s witih th e le.g(ail
back from the table, he was in deep
is the best oil he has ever made.
fu lfilm en t.
H a v in g ju s t returned
thought fo r a m om ent, but this did
fromi a fou r w e e k s ’ trip
in the
NYOIL has no equal.
not last long, fo r he was up from the
n orth ern part of N ew Hampshire),
Beware
of scented mixtures called
table and w as lookin g over his old 3Soil.
Use NYOIL on everything
55 W inchester, to see if it was at1 fe e l som ew h a t u n d er o b lig a tio n s o where a light »il is required. It pre
right and ready for business. A lunch
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
was Put up by his sister and the start
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
made. “ Be careful, Harry,” said hi;-'
your firearms and your rod. Yow will
sister, “ and do not
shoot yourself.
find it 1»y far the best Hardware and
You know there are so many who
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
either are m istaken for a deer, or a c 
I will pay five dollars for a good speci bottles (oheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
cidentally discharge their own gur.
men
of the Least Weasel from New in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
now adays.” “ I’ll be careful,” said the
England—smaller than ermine, tail
youth, and with a pleasant smile and
W M . F. NYE,
very short, and without black tip. Sexd
a fond g ood -b y e he trotted off ia ar, entire specimen to G. M. ALLEN,
New Bedford, Mass.
easterly direction, over the frosty hill Natural History Society, 234 Berkley
tops and valleys, having what
is St., Boston, Maes.
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he.
It sometimes occurs that fish
will be placed in a smoke bouse of
a morning! and 43 hours later re
moved and sent to market.
This
is exceptional, rather than uj ualThe fuel u^ed in smoking the alewives is hard wood and sawdust. A
hard wood life *® buiit and covered
with sawdust for the purpose
of
Copti-ary to
producing a smoke
the general understanding’ it is
not the smoko which smokes
the
fish, declares Mr- Bridges.
8m °k ed
alewives are not really smoked;
Lhey are cookedIt is the heat
which causes themi to turn to the
splendid brown color which! gains
for them the name “ smoked
alewivds,”
This heat cooks them.
The smoke, or smudge, caused by
the sawdust jmparts a flavor to the
fish.

and continued hunt has failed
to
locate it.
Jennings was out hunt
ing one day last week and was arm
ed with a repeating rifle,.
While
between tbe farms o f Ruel Wat on
and Elmer Robbitnsi, he .caught sight
of the bear and opened fire.
The
bear at once began to run and Jen
nings kept shooting at the fleeing
animal, firing five shots in all at
the brute.
The bear headed up
Boardman mountain and made its
escape, but Jennings found some
hair and hide where at least one of
the bullets bad taken effect.

found the smallest spot that didn’t
have it all over any other '-'action
The question of the falling- off
I knowi—and I've traveled some in
in the catch i® not a debatable one.
the past four decades.
It’s great,.
On that point none can dispute the
It’s immense.
It’s grand.
All of
Verona fisherman.
All
records
that and then some.
You could
"and each a
show it
Neither is the catch in
honestly take the mo* t laudatory
better loaf than
point of numbers of fisli taken or
booklets put out by your leading
"you have ever made
in combined weight, to-day*, as it
camp and 'hotel owners and rail
before—yours if
was 35 years' ago.
Tuis establishes
road officla s;
appropriate their
you will only
Mr. Bridges’ contention that the
most flowery phrases, and apply
specify W il- 'Iff
business lias declined though/ his
them to any of four forests
or
liam T e ll
solution o f the problem may be de
wateh .
You oouldn’t make it any
batable.
w h e n you
too strong.
There isn’t another
order flour.
state in our two seor© and a half
It is the firm conviction o f MrBridges that artificial propagation
that can compare for w-oods or lakes
Just as good for
of fish, so far as it applies to sea
and
HAS N O T H IN G ON S T A T E OF and streams, or for huuting
cake and biscuits and
salmon, isi a failure.
H.e contend®
pastry and all the rest
fishing}—or looking.
For (he love
MAINE YARNS.
of the good things
that the fishing1 interests
of the
of Pete, get busy? and tell people
to eat that good
river have not received a single ben
'Th© Boston) Post admits that a abodt it ”
Jimminy, but we hated
flour makes.
©fit from the constant stacking o f its
young man from the “ up-wooefcs, sec to have him go.
Spring weather
Allextranutriwaters with, elalmon from the Bast
tion of Maine” has1 a “ little some 'like this gives us the same kind
tious, too, be
Orland or Craig’® brook hatcheryWhen Mr- Bridget first began ale- thing on” even the crowd
of of a feeling, only more so.
What
cause William
In his judgment scarcely a one wife smoking, 40 years ago,, the loungers always to be found sitting did we do with that nod and reel
Tell is milled byi
of the small fi?lh wh'ch are annually usual oulput of a year was from around T wharfSay® the Post:
last August, anyway?”
our special process
placed in the waters of the river in 400,000 to 500,000 smoked fish. These
Captain Jack Sullivan had ju t
from Ohio Red Winter
the vicinity o f Norcross ever reach times it i® about 150,000 to 200,000- stated that he thought the fellow
V IC T IM OF OWN BEAR T R A P
Wheat— the richest
the sea.
It is his opinion
that Each year, in add.tion to those who “ pulled” the story about catch
andL lestgrowrm
they furnish food for bigger fish, which are cured in the smok© house, ing a fisfh with a diamond in it
Caught in, his own bear Hap while
eels, perch, pickerel and basshe at his plants pickles fr-om 5000 ought to be shot dead at moon rise.
■The mistreatment of the salmon to 1,000 alewives.
on
a ©booting trip in th© mountains;,
“ There never was a yarn that came
to which Mr. Bridges refers is the
near
Embudo, N. Y., Henry Sever
water
It is a peculiar thing that the from tbe interior,, or fresh
taking in web-® and sending female price for which the smoked a’ie- fishermen yet that sounded *B-n©i,”
son, aged 65, fo.m er,y$ of Denver,
fish to the hatchery to b© stripped wive® are sold by the smokers is said Captain JackCol., for several days fought
a
H. MCKENZIE T R A D IN G
CO. of their eggs.
This, h© holds, is substantially the same as it was
It was af this juncture that the futile fight against death by star
Phillips, Me.
contrary to nature and is resented when Mr. Bridges first started in countrified young man from Maine
vation and thirst or bemg killed by
by the fish.
The gathering o-f wild ajiimals.
th8 business, $1.25 a hundred. It had his say.
“ When there fish are replaced
PENOBSCOT'S SALMON KING BE
varies, o f course*, from year to yean, j old salts listened to the fish yarn
News of the finding o f lu-s body,
in the river,” says Mr.
Bridges,
LIEVES FISH CAN THINK
It waisi as follows:
but that js the average price, as it |from Mainetorn into shreds by the claws
of
“ they are angry at the treatment
was 40 years ago.
“ You fish story tellers at T wharf
mo detain lions and wildcats.
lias
received.
On their way back to the
are a lot of pikers.
Up in the Dead
Can fish reai'on? Decatur Bridges
just been received in Denver
by
i War Hurt Business
sea I feel sure they meet other sal
River region in Maine w© do *not
of Verona says they do- They also mon.
friendsHis iaeutiiicaaon u m ade
T.o them they tell what has
The first year he was in the bus have to lie to make people believe
have the power to convey informa occurred to them- and the sclio-ob®
complete by papers found in a
iness Mr. Bridges, got over a mil the .queer things fish will do. Every
tion to one another, he believes, turn and go to other Waters.
it
pocket of his coatlion alewivesA large number of day jn the week some very unu' Ual
says the Bangor commercial.
does not seem to me that there is
Mr. Severson was Wealthy and bad
thing
happens
up
there.
If
it
Mr- Bridgesi, who is knowji th© any other way to account for the these were salted, or pickled- These
manyfriends in Denver, especially
wharf
length of the river as the salmon decline in the salmon catch cm this were put up for the Haytian market, i happened down h©re at T
among
th© mining men and the
which is the big market for this j you think-you-are fishermen would
king 0f the Penobscot, is not a new Ir}ver.
earlier
settlers.
He was an eccenti
go
on
the
stage
to
lecture
about
He paid 50 cents a hundred
comer to the business.
He is 58 I “ If there Wasn’t something
of fish.
’ ric character, living more the to©
'
fishology
or
some
other
fishing!
for
the
fish.
About
the
time
h©
years o f age and for the past 40 this sort would they not have reHast Wednesday I went j of a hermit than a n y ^ in g el ©.
Pears has been engaged in weir j captured some of the fish which was ready to ®eil' his year’ s product 1subject.
fishing
for
troutI have
lived , About 18 months ago, unable to
fishing on the Penobscot. He has have been sent to the hatchery? So a revolution started in Hayti. This
near
the
brook
all
my
life,
and
be I withstand tbe call o f the wild, he
caught and bandied more sal far as I can find out, there has knocked the bottom from beneath
that swim® ! went into the hill® t o m Embudo,
The price of pickled lieve me every fish
mon and alewives than any other never been one o f these fish taken a the market
man to-day engaged in fishing be* second time in the weirs of the alewives went down to 40 cents a there has got a line on me and and o-ften returned to that point
The last seen of him
At that price Mr- Bridges knows I know how to fish and keeps for supplies.
tween Fort Point and Bangor* Fromi riVer.
This seems very oonclus" hundred.
I have not been j was on one o f hi trips to Embudo
the first day that he went to work ive that once a salmon has been sold to Capt. Tom Nichol- on
of away from me.
able to catch a fish for four year's more than two months ago.
around a w,eir he ha®- made a study taken to the hatchery and u®?d> &s Bucks portunless I put a mask over my face j
fQW days ago a party of sports" J:
of the fiish and their habits. But it
The
Captain
held
the
fish
In
bis
they are u/ced there, it will not
or fish at night so toat they cannot xnen stumbled across the body of a
is not this study which leads him
ware
houses
until
toe
revolution
"was
come back to the Penobscot waterps©e m©.
Last week when I went I |man in the wood®, stripped o f th©
to the conclusion stated above. He
“ I’m not scientific, hut am talk over, when the price again rose an
wore a veil so that th© pesky old j flesh to the bone®.
reaches that opinion largely from
Closer inspec
he
sold
at
a
big
advance
over
ing from experience and observa
trout would not recognize me when tion showed that his two arms were
his profound belief in a supreme
tion -p ra ctica l knowledge. I don’t what Mr. Bridges originally paid
they looked out onto the banksi of j caught in a bear trap and that he
ruler of the universe.
question the sinceritj- of these who for the fish“ I can’t help feeling,” says he,
the stream.
I had just heaved my I had been unable to extricate him"
IThe
largest
catch
of
alewives
in
believe in the hatchery method. My
“ that the same power which gave
A j self.
a single weir on Penobscot waters line over when this happenedidea is that they are mistaken.
to fish the sense which
guides
few" mi-nutes after I had put my line
■which
ever
came
under
Mr.
Bridges’
The ground immediately surround
“ When they first began to take
out I saw three big ti-Out come along
them; back year after year, to the
ing the spot where the body wa®
salmon around Verona island
for attention was made a year ago at
same wafers, also supplied
them
and look up at wh©re I was stand" Ifound tells a pi'iful story*
While
the hatchery they began in May- one of his trips . On a single tide
with an ability toi realize where they
ing.
I kept my eye on them, and |
For a number 0f year® now,
there that wreir got 5,000 fishit is felt certain toat he carried
were misused and to impart their in
The first year that salmon were what do you suppose happened? On j some food in his clothing which be
hasn’t been a May run of fish which
formation and knowledge to each
of the critter's, swam over to the
they wanted.
They have had to taken at the Verona weirs for the
was unable to reach with the tips
other.
if i atn right, then, when
Orland
Hatchery,
MrBridges
states,!
sid© o f the brook and, using
his of the fingers, the pep one who
get their fish in the June run. This
they find they are not being treated I
is another reason why I feel ®/ure Avery Whit1emore got 50 of the nose, rolled a head o f cabbagie that discovered the body believe that he
in a manner satisfactory to them,
that the taking of fish for th© hatch- big fish in one tide
_ _ from two w eirs j had b©en thrown^ ov©rboard, over was forced to eat the bait he had
they cease visiting that particu
I
ery has been an injury rather than at the southern end o f the island- toward the hook o,n my lin©.
brought along for the trap®.
lar locality and go e'sewhere- That a benefit to the fishery-”
looked
and
saw
these
fish
work
like
This was about 35 years ago. The
Shrubbery for several feet around
Is what I believe has taken place on
same year Uriah Heath got 25 Trojans to pu h my hook against
the P,enob®cot- I don’t think that
Alewlfe King, Too
salmon from twq weirs in a single the old cabbage head until it caught the trap had been gnawed almost
the salmon like toe way in Which
Yanking in my lm© to the ground and there were indi
Not only is Decatur Bridges the tideThese are the largest catch" it up tight.
tkej have been treated on this rive r saimon kiag of tke Penob®,cot, but j ©s which he has ever known arOund there was th© big head of cabbage cations that M r Severson attempted
and have gone elsewhere; that is he is the alewlfe king- He oper" ; the Penobscot.
hanging on itIf this is not the to chew the bark frottm a nearby tree
ates four large weirsi on tbe east i Each day, Mr. Bridges makes a work of brainy fish then I .am, which he was able to reach cxnly
after a desperate struggle in moving,
shore of Verona Island, and buys th trip around the weirs to secure and not you, in the pikers' class.’ ’
the
trap and the heavy chain*
fish from. 60 othersHe has a fleet their alewives and salmon.
The
The N O T A N O T H E R S T A T E T O C O M 
of power boats which visit .all these alewives he buys outright.
PARE W I T H IT*
weirs daily, collecting to© catch o f salmon he takes to Bangor and
IT
PAYS T O
A D V E R T IS E
IN
He
alewives and take them to his place sells them upon commission.
MAINE
WOODS.
L
O
W
A
D
V
E
R

The following item was clipped
i on tho east shore, where in two receives so much p©r pound for do
TIS IN G R A TE S .
It saves to© fish from the Kennebec Journal several
1smoke houcea, having a combined ing tki® work.
capacity of 100,000 fish, they
are ermen the bother of taking their j weeks ago, and it is only on© tnprepared for market.
Each year catch to market and assures them ! stance of wli©re w© hear the praisof
he smokes from 150,000 to 200,000 of receiving t^e highest possible i es of our state sung by out
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
Itown visitors:
These price for their fitoout more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day alewives i/n these houses.
han they can take in traps in a month -besides
are ©hipped to Bangor and Belfast
While the price of salmon in toe • “ An annual vi itor to Maine—or
they get prime furs worth the most money.
A DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells how. jobbers from' where they are dis market during tbe early days
of irather a semi-annual visitor, for
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
demand a properly functioning body and
the season frequently reaches $1.25 he both hunts and fishes in .this i c 1
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it's tributed throughout the country.
worth dollars to you.
It takes from two to seven day® and sometimes $1-50 per pound, the state tp th© exclusion of all other quickly clogs both brain and body as
TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO.
sporting
to
properly smoke an, alewife, says salmon king says that the average greatly lauded happy
BOX W. OAK PARK. ILL.
constipation. Irregular bowels induce
—called at the K. J- office., sluggishness in mind and muscle.
price which the fishermen receive grounds1
for their salmon throughout the sea yesterday), to tell us what he though
A teaspoonful of the famous ” L. F .”
o f this little com er of the Union. Atwood’ s Medicine, taken before or af
son is 25 centg.
Last year tbe salmon taken in Incidentally, h© renewed his sub ter meals, relieves the worst case of
Journal constipation in the shortest time, as
th© Penobscot weirs below Bucks - scription, declaring the
port were all small, very few fish reached him quicker and with more Mr. J. W . Cady's letter tells:
where to go for the best fall hunting
being Secured* This year the ca.tch real n©ws and readable matter than
National Military Home,
Togus, Maine.
has been the reverse.
It has been he could ‘Secure In any other way.
“ I first used “ L. F . ” Atwood’s Med
all large fisb„ with scarcely- a little '"The only trouble with you New
one taken.
Asked how he account© Englanders,” he averred frankly, “ is icine 40 years ago, when I came from
for it, Mr* Bridge® answered,
“ I that you don't know h©w to boost the army. It relieves constipation and
over keeps the bowels regular. For dizziness •
dunno.”
!; 1 I M your wonderful advantages
the rest of the world.
I had to and loss of appetite, it is a superior
fo r information concerning hotels and camps, to
find ’em1 out for myself—and
I’ve remedy. If people would only try it,
T H I S BEAR G O T A W A Y
been coming ever since* This year they’d be convinced.”
(Signed) J. W . Cady.
Horace Jennings of Industry had I’m so bubbling over with admiratio
a shot at one of the bean®, which that I’ve got to cut loorie.
/ I’ve The Big Bottle — 35 Cents at Your
hav© been infesting that town*, but tackled every region possible
in Dealer's
Write Us for FR E E Sample Now.
although h© wounded toe animal sev eight years and I want to declare
erely the bear escaped and a careful! unequivocally that I haven’t yet ” L-<F.” M EDICINE CO., Portland, Me. J
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CHRONICLES OF THE
WILLIAM TELL CLUB

erson o f Augusta, Harry 13. Austin of them when they reached the top and
on a cold and rainy day, you s h o o t
cures one deer. The club carries in
Phillips and H enry M cCusker of W ap- the wind blew so that they could ing from behind a thicket.
sides o f beef,'lam b and m utton; crates
hardly
keep
a
footing
on
the
crest,
the
pingers Falls.
The rear section is
That day a very remarkable thing o f oysters, celery, oranges, gra pe
made up o f charter mem bers o f the winds sw irllp g the clouds In then happened. I think it was about 1 p. fruit, etc.
Th ey cut a big sp ru ce for a
club, form ed in a hollow' square around faces.
m. The barnyard drakes were c o m 
Finally, and this is what w'e wish to
P resident
W ilson
and
Treasurer flag pole and wired the flag to it ing to life in the end o f the boat. All
Their Hunting Grounds Are in the H odgson , carryin g the club-funds. They then planted it in a deep cairn
make emphatic, it en joys the in com 
was still when suddenly— the sun cam e
parable delicacy o f perfect bread made
Then there
T h e club flag is borne aloft in this o f stone, six feet high.
Moosehead Region.
out and shone for over six minutes.
from W illiam Tell flour.
No other
being
nothing
to
look
at
but
clouds
section
by
C onstable
Lowell,
as
That night it snowed three Inches and
flour will ever do for this club.
sisted by Dr. E. H. W hite and George- and nothing to do but return, they the pond froze over.
D oc Randall of Lew iston was a new
That’s about all there is to the R. Hall o f Lew iston.
The flankers fired a salute with their rifles.
Tuesday, after the annual meeting guest o f the club this year. He is a
1913 trip of the W illiam Tell Club, thereto w ere a couple of dead-sh ots
To thieir surprise and in p roof of
hud been concluded by the re-election “ reeitationist.”
His reading o f E d 
—the club that has made M oosehead Billy Hill o f Portland and G eorge M. the oft-a ssertion that explosives eleai
o f the entire board o f officers, includ ward Peples’ story of the Persian cat’s
famous. They w ent; and the w e t Parks o f Providence, assisted by H. the air, the clouds lifted in an instant
ing Constable Low ell, chief o f the man o f Auburn was also a new guest
ness dampened the con tigu ou s c o u n  M. Sew all o f Bath, arm ed with his and they had for about three minutes,
Fire Com m issioners and Police, Byron —a good hunter and good campmate.
try. Brooks babbled and rivers rose. deadly 28 gauge double-barrelled ch ip  a full view o f the panoram a of lake
Boyd left cam p accom panied by Harry
Billy Fiske’s extem poraneous tale o f
Even Moosehead lifted its back eleven munk gun. The third section was and m ountain from this h eigh t— one of
Austin and one or tw o other members.
Joe Laflamme’s experiences in the
inches. Snow came and tinkled down made up o f the band, w hich included the greatest in Maine.
T h ey could
Thursday another party left cam p foi woods a la Joe K now les should be put
through the silent irees and buried D. S. W a ite o f Lew iston, carryin g a see C hesuncook and L ob ster and
home. Friday, President W ilson and on by Keith.
the leaves. W inter reigned and rain  Victrola, and Billy F lske o f P r o v i Lucky and all the distant ponds and i
Horace Munroe were called out by the
ed. Far as eye cou ld see in all the dence with a flute. In the rear was peaks.
F or a breathless interval it
In the evening of the annual m eet
sat) and untimely death o f their bu si
land over which W illiam Tell roamed the board o f medical exam iners, Dr. w as like a dream then the clouds
ing remarkable feats o f legerdemain
ness associate in Auburn, Dr. W . J.
in 1913 were low -ba n k ed gray clouds Journeay o f Boston, Dr. J. W . Sean- form ed again and the show was o v e r were given by Billy Hill and hypnotic
Pennell. The departure of President
that leaked unceasingly.
The only nell and Dr. R. X. Randall o f L e w is nothing left but to toil hom e again.
stunts by one of the leading members
W ilson was unfortunate for the club
mistake the club m ade in 1913 was ton, ca rry in g m edicine cases. It was
The flag stood that night and the night out was admirable. Ara Cush- o f the club who hypnotized a subject
in not taking a plum ber with them. alm ost an inspiration to see this p ro next day and if we rem em ber aright
anf] like Faust made him young again.
m em ber o f the club in a w restlingTo be sure, they had W alter Plummer cession wend its w ay around the the next m orning after that it was still
George M. Parks killed his quota of
match on the top o f Spencer Mt. aA
of Lisbon Falls, but he wasn’ t the stately trees and to note the agility there. T hat night came a hurricane
deer first. Dr. Randall, Dr. W hite and
soon as it cleared. President W ilson
George Hill got good sized bucks.
right kind.
Th ey
needed a cloud j with w hich the Board o f Bank D irec- of snow and rain and the next day'
doubtless escaped a crushing defeat, a
plumber and an um brella factory, j t ° rs leaped the brook s; the com pact- when the top cleared the flag was
Saturday was observed in camp
thing to be desibed, though the W m.
Even the m oose and
deer, as indicated ness with w hich the charter-m em bers
down.
D iscussion arose, as to the Tell Club unanimously regretted the very religiously. Game W arden Brow'n
in our illustrations were likely cu smaintained the integrity o f their hol- height o f Spencer M ountain. It has
made his annual visit into camp this
occasion o f his departure, in the death
toiners.
low -sq u a re; the dignity with whiei: been said often around the campfires
day and stayed over night. He is a l
of so true a sportsm an as Dr. Pennel..
Kor instance, a co w -m o o se cam e up I the Constable and his posse held aloft of W illiam Tell that the mountain It would have been a calamity in one ways welcome. He remarked that if
the colors o f the club; the bravery he was m atched to meet a certain
he saw anyone shoot gam e on Sun
to the door o f the cam p one rainy
sense o f the word to have seen Pres
I with which the flankers protected the
Such is
that overshadow s it and which the ident W ilson defeated in his match. day he should arrest him.
night; knocked, and in as clear a
line from onslaughts of savage beast: members all love so well is the h igh 
the
law.
manner as is possible for a co w -m o o se
Had such a thing happened, it might,
One night we were surprised to see
We however, have been properly ascribed
to express herself, put up a pathetic I and the alert w atchfulness o f the med- est, save Katahdln, in Maine.
I ical profession In the rear and it need
have been appealed to d iscov er if p o s  to his serious error in choice of a standing by the path leading to the
appeal for an um brella and a pair of
not be said that it. was a com fort to sible, the truth.
We regret to say trainer. It is im possible in these days cam p a young man drenched to the
rubber boots for her c a lf trottin g b>
hear high above the soughing o f tHe
skin and seem ingly com pletely ex 
that this is not so. On the authority to oppose speed by mere strength.
her side. Since Joe K n ow les w ent in
w inds an,] patter o f the rain, the brave
hausted.
He was given w elcom e; a
of the M aine State T opograph ical
to the woods and began to catch buck
At the end o f the week som e twelve
and splendid m usic o f the band ring- Survey, there are seven m ountains in
change o f clothing; a supper; bed,
deer by the hind legs you may expect
or fourteen sportsm en and six or
ing through the forest aisles.
That
hospitality; breakfast; dinner when
Maine with an elevation o f 3000 or
our wild game to do these things. The
eight guides were still in camp. Mr.
night it rained.
his friends came. He proved to be a
over. These are as follow s:
K atahclub had no "rubber b oots or um brel
Parks had gone to Providence.
Mr.
It rained
Saturday and Sunday. din situated in Township 3 Range 9
prominent young New Jersey sp orts
las to give aw ay to ou r protected
Sewall, Mr. Estes, Mr. Googin, Mr
man well known to som e of the m em 
game. The very best it could do was Friday night, the storm sim ply howled W. E. L. S. 5237 ft; Saddleback Mt.
W aite, Dr. Scannell and others had
around
our
cabin
home—
keeping
the
bers, (especially to Mr. Cadmus.
He
In Madrid 4000 ft; Mt. Bigelow in
to give her a salt codfish to keep her
gone home, according to their original
tiad been hunting from the Bucking
dry and a bear skin to keep hei clu b -m em bers awake. Saturday night Bigelow 3600 ft ; Mt. Abraham , T ow n 
plans to go out Thursday. Billy Hill
ham camp.
warm—the bear having been caught was also very storm y and so was ship 4 R ange 1, B. K. P. W . K. R.,
was called home by telegram Friday.
Members of W illiam Tell are to a
by the hind-leg the previous day b , M on4ay night— the occasion of the an 3388 ft; Mt. Blue in A von 3200 ft,
Saturday was a bright day. The m an opposed to the $25 license fee for
Som e persons hunt Spencer Mt. Middlesex canal grant,
President W ilson
o f the club anu nual m eeting.
deep w oods were full of snow. A bove non-residents and in favor o f a nom 
skinned by him w ith a sharp stone deer in rain storm s— som e do not. 3135 ft; E ast Royce Mt., Bachelders
This
and a piece of P ortland cement. And j ProbabI-v the most Persistent and tire- Grant, 3125; Mt. K ineo’s elevation is the winds blew a terrific gale. It is inal tee for resident hunters.
it kept on raining.
I
hunters were Boyd, Emerson, 1956. Spencer Mt. is h ow ever much said that the sea w as never higher on su bject was a constantly recurring
7
, .
j Austin, Sew all and W aite. They came more in accessible than such civilized M oosehead Lake than it was on that topic in camp. W illiam Tell is a rep
The W llliam T ell Club left Lew iston
^
_
in every night at dusk loaded with declivities as Mts. Blue and Bigeiow day. Dr. W h ite and I went hunting. resentative club—the largest and old at 8.L F riday m orning, Oct. 24th. By
W e saw trees fall before the wind and est active hunting club in Maine. It
_
.
. wet deer,
, for it is through a forest and over a
reason o f various augm entations ot
could hear the distant roar overhead observes the laws; takes the smallest
distinguished m em bers from Augusta i
The - rest o f us for the most part, trail that is inconceivably wild torren 
like that o f an express train. Down average per cent, o f gam e out of the
tial
and
precipitous.
It
is
not
to
be
and elsewhere, together with guides |Ia>' about in cam »b reading Schopencn
the floor o f t ,e woods, however, all w oods o f any com pany of h un ters-anj helpers, its mem bers sw elled from j tiauf>r- listening to the rain on the taken lightly in a spirit o f sport as
is still. W inds do not reach here any never reaching a deer apiece, spends
witnessed
the
recum
bent
form
s
o
f
the
25 at starting to 36 persons who toil- ! roof and watching: the deer g o by the
m oie than they reach the deeps of the annually upward o f $1500 on its trip;
lor
two days su b se
cd and sw eated under their pack:, E n d o w s .
As Joe K now les says, we m ountaineers
ocean.
Indeed, the analogy
goes has the good will o f guides and other
along the rough road from Sid Y o u n g s savv w hite deer com e «»» to our #Prtn* quent.
farther than this. D own here below hunters and represents a considerable
wangan on the shores o f Spencer Bay and drink from it.
W e saw not only
That day we went duck hunting.
the turmoil o f the tossing tree tops it am ount o f influence and friendliness
to the “Knoll in the w ildw oods" w here- tw o bull m oose fighting in deadly con As the canoes cam e gaily across the
on sit the lovely cam ps o f W illiam diet but w e saw a w ell-conducted pond bearing the mountain clim ber^ is silent save the m onotone of the pine to Maine and her welfare. The sum 
in w hich
there we could hear their voices afa r off, and spruce or the occasional creek of m ary of its conclusions for 1913 are
Tell. The personnel o f this club is m oose-tou rijam ent.
a tree crotched against a half-fallen an increased number o f deer and a
too well known to readers o f the L e w  w ere eight separate battles and a fin com m enting on the trivial nature of
neighbor. Y ou feel buoyant, su bm erg sm aller number o f moose.
iston Journal to require repeating. W e ish fight between the final champions. our sport.
The club broke cam p Friday, Nov
ed, mystic. The lights are in sem i
W
e
also
saw
a
large
trout
com
e
up
doubt if there is a reader w ho ca n 
For decoys we had six wooden ducks tones. There is no exhilaration
to 7th. The writer and Mr. Plummer o f
not picture the procession "sp lo sh  from the pool and bite a moos*e in the
— one minus a head— and three live surpass w alking in the deep forests on Lisbon Falls left cam p Monday, Nov.
ing” along the devious pa th w a y o f the throat until the m oose died. W e made
drakes o f the barnyard variety.
In a day o f high winds. The soft snow 3d.
It was a very chilly morning.
blared trail in the deep w oods at the birch -bark draw ings o f those scenes.
our party w ere Bill Hill and Dr. J ou r is no inconvenience save in sitting, Our plans were to com e out in Mose
H
ence
these
three
days
o
f
enforced
close of this som bre autum n day. It
neay besides yours truly. Both o f the when it is not at all desirable. W e Duty’s motor boat. Mose, his wife and
is led bv the Board o f D irectors o f rest w ere not w ithout their eom penab ove-n am ed g en t’em en are .e x p e r i tramped all day, seeing no deer. Fat his dog were to be our traveling com 
sation
in
the
w
ay
of
sigh
t
seeing.
the Manufacturers N ational Bank o i
enced sportsm en and dead shots.
I brown rabbits hopped across our path panions. Our start was to be at 7 a.
of
the/' m em bers played old
Lewiston. Its centre is loosely c o n  Som e
am not. I had never before seen a way and went their way. There were m. T h 3 little boat was anchored off
structed of Byron Boyd, W ilbu r Em - sledge, som e played the graphophone. barn -yard duck disposed of as a lure
signs o f deer all around. W e built a shore. • She refused to start. Ice had
N igh ts and days w ere full o f music
to the w ild bird o f the ponds and fire at noon and sat about it warmth gathered in her intake. W e waited in
^flavored w ith the sm oke of the w oodlakes. It was gray' dawn 7 a. m. when and dined frugally. The walk hom e- - the zero weather until 9. The train
fires and the O rin oco. Men who hadn’t
we set forth, intent on murder. Our which took fou r hours— was all to> ",3 ft Kineo at 9,20— last train for the
rested fo r tw elve m onths curled up in
dom estic fow l had not been dry for a short.
Sunset— the sun did set that day. Let us draw a veil over the trip..
bed and w ith fearless disregard o f a’n
.\eek. O ne o f them had either gout day—cam e golden through the pillared It was 5.20 p. m. when we reached:
in su ran ce-regu la tion s
lighted
their
or rheumatism.
W e paddled softly woods.
The snow was of pink and Kineo station and the day had been,
p ii.-s and went to sleep sm oking ’em.
across the silent bosom o f the pond sm oked gold. W e walked in silence. passed in w aiting on the shore at.
W e now have a library o f 13 volumes.
disturbing the flocks o f sheldrake as If we stopped to rest there w ere no Spencer N arrows cam ps; unloadingT h ey are the kind o f b ook s you can
we moved.
words. It w as like speaking in church. grain and hay; eating cold grub in the
read over and over w ithout damage
It
rained
later.
The
three
barn-yard
I constantly thought o f the pillared lee o f a cam p; toting heavy bags long
to your m orals or rebuke to your lit
erary taste.
Every little w hile you ducks g ot w etter and wetter as they gothic aisles o f Milan's incom parable distances and giving up an extra caseW ith regret we neared note for a last lap by another m otor
vvake up lon g enough to eat. One can swam about in the icy water. You cathedral.
Cd G ra n t, B « a v « r P o o d C a m p s ,
hardly con ceiv e of a greater luxury could alm ost hear their joints creak home. The lights twinkled from the boat across the bay.
reading n u t t e r , In te re s tin g .
Finally one o f them cam ps ’ down the road.
That night we stayed at Hotel R ock W e stopped
Trie first edition was exhausted much to a tired man than goin g hunting as they swam.
«ow»nr than we exjK-oU>i and the papu- w ith W illiam Tell, when it rains.
began to show sign s o f drowning. It and said:
“ It’s worth w hile!
This w ood and Tuesday, after 36 hours on
kv demand w-as »o greet for a second
seemed as though the water had^ leak day alone pays for the trip. It isn’t the road, we reached home in A u 
A m on g the treasures carried into
edition that we published an enlarged
the deer you sh oot; it’s the deer you burn— the trip o f 1913 over.
**d improved edition to be sold by cam p in 1913, ivas an Am erican flag, ed into his insides.
•eat) (postpaid) at the low price named.
It was the best— because the last is
don’t sh oot that makes these trips
In
the
meantime,
every
now
and
then
rein
forced
by
the
patient-stitching
ol
Twelve cents, postpaid.
Stamp® a c ever the best save that which is yet
with
W
illiam
Tell
unforgettable.”
flights
o
f
birds
cam
e
into
the
decoys.
or,? o f the w ives of the club. Its edges
J. W . B R A C K E T T C O .
A far off
The efforts o f Chief Cuddy, niaitre j to be.—A. G. S. in Lew iston Journal.
w ere h eavily bound and every seam It’s an exhilarating sport.
P h illip s , M a in e.
you
see
them
circ'in
g
.
‘‘Here
they
d’ hotel and then som e for the cam p
strengthened.
This flag was to be
raiseq on top o f Spencer mountain to com e,” ' w hispers the man on the ou t o f Win. Tell should be sung in verse.
Ma p s OF MAI NE
stand there perchance, until another look. Y ou drop behind the blind until He is a perfect wonder. His kitchen
you hear the bea tin g-w h irr of swift was like a hotel, yielding new w on
RESORTS A N D ROADS .'•ear should roll around.
meal.
Today
it was
.Monday' was
fa irly clear.
By 9 wings. Then up an d at 'em. “ Bang! ders every
Bang! B a n g !” Y ou m iss ’em.
hom ely cam p fare deliciously cooked,
o’
clock
the
low
-ly
in
g
clouds
that
had
Woods has freqsemt
to
Up pops Billy llill with his R em  tom orrow it was som e marvel of
qvirlett foir maps otf the Dishing re obscu red the peak had rolled away
H&urji Lane, a well known hunter,
fill* of the state, etc.
We cam and there were patches o f sunlight ington autom atic shot gun, three puffs cookery fit for the R itz-’Carleton. One
trapper and guide o f El'iiottsvillia
tarnish the folftowiimg maos:
o
f
white
feathers
floating
on
the
air
evening—
to
com
m
em
orate
the
b
irth

occa sion a lly upon its battlem ents. At
in
^'aaklin C ou n ty'............................ $ .60
and then dow n out o f the sky come day o f the clearest beloved m em ber of plantation!, had on exhibition
County ................................ 60 about this hour tw o canoes set out
Monsohi, Wednesday night a bob cat,
hurtling
to
the
lake
one
bird,
two
the
club,
he
brought
into
the
camp
f*»fc>rd County .....................................60 for the fo o t o f the mountain.
The
birds, three birds and away the flock! living room a decorated dish that has |which ho caught in a fp(x trap. The
County ............................. 1 m ountain-clim t*ers started the ascent
the dead birds floating to . the shore. been photographed.
Its construction j animal weighed 25 pounds and was
:::::: S !*?<>««1
°
'
r
k
And
our
“
b
a
rn
y
a
rd
s!”
One
o
f
them
was
pyram
idal—-the
base
two feet in in fine shapemap o f Maine, 20x36 1® ..1.00 f the ascen t arc scant because those
HeoJoglca 1 anaip of Malme ............... 35 who clim bed the peak had no breath seemed sound asleep, bill in the wa diam eter and the top two feet high.
A R. maip otf Maiffte ..................... 35 left to talk for about three days, there ter. The others seem ed to be sinking Along the terraces, reposed tw entyForty-five deer were received at
toJTo&coMgLn, County ...................... 35
low er and low er in the lake.
We six fat young squab, browned d elici
0*mber!ia*iid County ..........................35 is proof that they reached there some pulled them out. One o f them keeled ously and imbedded in a bow er oi the Bangor Union; station, Thurs
day, making the total receipts 1,‘^*aoook County .................................60 time in the early afternoon and raised
**mebec County ............................. 36 the flag. T h at it w as a fearful climb over dead— drow ned! T w o of them we flowers, cut from beets, carrots and 317.
This is slight y l^ss than the
K»oi County ..................................... 35 goes without sa yin g ; fo r the clouds resuscitated and they now dwell with other vegetables, the whole garnished
and Sagadahoc Ooumtites .35 surrounded them again and again, and Mrs. M ose D uty on the shore of the with the service of edibles that a c  receipts at this timo la t year.
Deer are corming down at an average
Jaftobecot County ............................. 60
pond. J say W e — with a desire to be com pany squab.
^kldo County .................................... 35 the tumbling cataracts and loosened
of
about 50 a day at present, which
The supplies that accom pany the
County ..................................... 36 soil impeded their footsteps. One or inclusive. It is not a thing to be a c 
shows a falling off compa; ed 'with
com
plished
in
one
lesson—
shooting
Wm.
Tell
club
includes
all
that
the
W B R A C K E T T C O ., two o f them were nearly overcom e by duck, on the wing, travelling ninety- m arket affords. It eats no venison the first o f the week, when over 100
the toil and the altitude. T o cap thenPhillips,
Maine. discom fort, the clouds surrounded miles a second, against a strong wind in camp. N early every m em ber se a day came dpwn.
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BACKWOODS

FAIRY TALES

HUNTERS AND
HUNTING
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MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE,

DANCES FOR THE

Where To Go In Maine
£

Come to OTTER POND CAMPS for

4

MOOSE

4
X

HUNTING
DEER
BIRDS

]l%

GEORGE H. McKENNEY, The Forks, Maine

J

Late Parlin House and Camps
A re delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the
radius o f four miles furnish the best of fly
fishing the whole season The house and
camps are new and have all m odem conven
iences. such as baths, gas lights, open rock
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, m oun
tain climbing, automobiling. etc.
v

Jackman, Maine

H. P. McKENNEY, Proprietor.

W rite for booklet.

DREAMS THAT COME TRUE
Every true sportsman very well knows that half
the pleasure of the hunting trip comes from the plan
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why
not go this fall where you can make those dreams
come true? Go where all kinds of game, both large
and small can be found. This can be done at

CHASE

POND

GAMPS,

*
GUY G H A D B O U R N E , P rop .,
B ingham ,
M a in e ’
Write for booklet.
HUNTERS T A K E NOTICE. Come to Pierce
Pond and get your limit of game. No better
place in Maine for Desr, Bear. Birds and some
Moose. Low rates to offset high license.
C. A . SPAU LDIN G. Caratupk. Me.

F I S H I N G

RANGELEY LAKES.

Camp Ramte, Tta« Burches, Tile Barker.
Write for free circular.
Barker, Benda, Maine.

Owpt. F. C.

THE AFTER EFFECTS

AT

J o h n G a r v i l l e ' s <2a n ip s

PA.R’g '^ S

Hurdy-Gurdies With
Old P?;-;;:>r.
Tunes'Cause Delight in i.jw
York’s East Side.

%

4

BEAR

NOVEMBER 27, 1913

Not long ago a picturesque experi
ment was made by a number of men
and women who are interested in
the welfare .pf the lower east side.
As folk dancing has proved so popu
lar with the children of the foreign
residents of the city, as shown by the
eagerness with which they have tak
en up the dancing lessons given in
the public schools, the interested
men and women decided that their
parents might, also be pleased with
the opportunity of joining in some of
the peasant dances with which they
were familiar in their youth in the
fatherland. With this idea in mind,
a number of hurdy-gurdy players were
persuaded to put into their machines
records of the old native dance tunes
to which the resfd9 nts of the east
side had been accustomed to dance
at home.
Of course the records had first to
be made, but this was done and a
number of the hurdy-gurdies equipped
in this manner were started on a tri
umphant career.
And were they successful? Well, It
wasn’t a question as to that. With
the first sound of the well known
strains the men, women and children
of the east side came tripping out of
their houses mad with delight and
breaking into their native steps the
minute they reached the sidewalk.
“ It was the greatest success in the
world,’’ declared one of the promoters
of the project. “ The only trouble
was that it was too successful. They
blocked the streets and the sidewalks
and impeded traffic so that the police
men had difficulty in getting things
started again.
It was perfectly
idyllic in theory, but, after all, Grand
street isn’t a village green and it
didn’t really do—it wasn’t possible.

at S p rin g L ake
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores o f
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and p ure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance o f brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
Aillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.

BELGRADE LAKES, MAINe !
Th« Belgrade.
Best Sportsmen’s Hotel
to New England. Best black bass fish
ing in the world, best trout fishing in
Maine.
CShas. N. Hill S Son. Managers.
SADDLEBACK LAKE CAMPS.
Rangeley Region. Booklet.

In the

Hemon S. Blackwell. Dallas. Maine

RANGELEY LAKES.

Bald Mountain Camps are situated at
the foot of Bald Mountain in a good
fishing section.
Steamboat accommo
dations O. K. Telephone at camps. Two
mails dally. Write for free circulars to
AMOS ELLIS, Prop'r.,
■aid Mountain,
Maine.

J I M POND G A M P S
IN DEAD RIVER REGION.
Good fishing. Three miles buckboard
road. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write
for booklet.
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.

W E S T END
H O TE L

A mason named Cha.les Garland
in Caribou was at Work around a
house where he was rebuilding
a
chimneyFie went down to the
ground and was just about on the
point of returning up the ladder
with seine material, when he was
shot in th©N’l eft side, the bullet
following a rib several inches lodg
ing under the shoulder blade.
Aid
was promptly on the scene and the
injured man was given every atten
tionNo one has any idea where
the shot came from nor who fired
it.
In fact nobody remembers to
have heard a shot fired.
But that
there was one is evident from the
result.
It is another case o f the
likelihood of high power rifles to
overshoot and do great damage to
people who are wholly out of sight
but not out o f range.

for the animal ami has already
caught one and is in hopes he may
be able to get some others. In two
days he has caught six muskrats,
three minks, two skunks, one bear,
four weasels.
C. D- Foss of Pine st.cet, Auburtf
brought a fine buck to Auburn re
cently which he obtained at Indian
pond.
Herbert Fernald o f Alfred shotadeer
while on his motor cycle one day re
cently. Edgar Moulton, son of Porter
Moulton, also shot one.
T H E DEER S L A U G H T E R
The Brockton Times has this tp
say of the deer slaughter in thfi
Bay State:

One of many noticeable little in
cidents in the Bay State's short
season otf good gunning and poor
sport was the discovery by three
huntens/ o f a fawn standing near
a dead deer in the vicinity? of Mid*
dleboro.
Like true lords of the
earth, .the three raised their shot
guns iu glee and peppered
the
little animal at close range. Any
one who has an idea of the effect J
o f three 12-gauge shotgun® at 'SI
dozen paces can imagine the re
sultThere are other ugly stor* ,
ies of last week’s hunting, to many
H. W. Prescott o f Ba<ag°r was a for one newv-paper to attempt to
the
hunter who secured the bearIt publish, and all strengthen
agitation
against
the
State’s
pres
was shot near Milo and was a fair
ent plan for keeping down
the
sized bruinpopulation of the woods.
As a
Edwin N. Miller of Bangor got pest to farmers, the deer must be
a deer at Wytopitlock
which he destroyed*, but there is hope some J
more humane method for the work j
brought down last weekof slaughter may be found.

LOSES HIS CAR AISTD LIBERTY

Three marines from1 the United
FOR H U N T IN G GROUNDS
States navy yard at
Portsmouth
st. Paul Man in Auto Wreck Jailed were in Bangor Friday on their
for Reckless Driving by
A party of Kennebu.nk people
way upriver, where they will en
j
Judge.
deavor to get their moose and deer pasised through Saco and Biddeford Saturday morning en route for
Minneapolis. — J. B.
Lawrence, allotment.
Browmfield., where they will devote
wealthy business man of St. Paul and
Freeman Nadeau o f Wei t SeboTs two weeks to hunting in that vi
a member of an automobile firm there,
not only is out $1,000 for damages to who with his son Willie shot two cinity.
They will be quartered at
his automobile, but also must spend 20 moose on the first o f the month had the home of Fred Wakefield- The
days in the Hennepin county work- i the misfortune to have part o f the
Party was composed o f Mrand
house for reckless driving, according
to the ruling of Judge C. L. Smith of meat stolen by some prowling bear*3. Mrs. R. M- Knight, Mr. and Mrsthe municipal court. Lawrence, who Not to be outdone he set traps j H. E. Knight and E- S. Knight.
was found in the wreckage of his au
tomobile, was given three days to ar
range his business for the enforced
vacation.
Judge Smith, in pronouncing •sen
tence, declared that after investiga
De Quiz—What’s the matter, old feV tion he was convinced the only rea
low?
son Lawrence did not kill some one
De Witt—Nothing but dyspepsia, was because there was no pedes
prickly heat, mosquito bites, malaria trians near him to be killed.
and a sense of utter loss.
The arrest of Lawrence is in line
De Quiz—Why, I didn’t know yoo with the campaign being waged by po
had been away on your vacation.
lice and court against speeding.

NOW IS THE TIME

NEW MIKADO IS DEMOCRATIC
8lmple In His Habits and Opposed to
Ostentatious Display When
Land Is Poor.

Yoshihito, the new mikado of Japan,
is a personality almost unknown to
the western world. He Is educated
and able and no one has suggested
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for that in administrative affairs his
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport s hands are tied or that he is in any
men. All farm, dairy products, pork way lacking in forcefulness. Yet this
and poultry from our own farm, enabl ruler, who could be as ostentatious as
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, he_ pleased, is said to have the peace
ful good nature of a child. He cut the
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
ministerial allowance for the late em
American plan. Send for circular.
peror’s funeral 25 per cent, because
he did not believe in display when
Camps at Long there was poverty and distress in his
Pond.
M a n y land, and arranged to defray a part of
out-lying ponds, the cost from his own palace fund.
It is related that he does not take
Write
S. C. HARDEN,
very kindly to the oriental idea of be
Rangeley, Maine ing ever surrounded by bowing, hum
ble courtiers and attendants, and that
when on a drive from the palace
MOOSELOOKMEGUMTIC HOUSE
AND LOG CAMPS.
through the streets of Tokyo he was
Heart o f the Rangreleys. Best fishing region.
so annoyed to see that the royal cav
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
alcade was fenced by a saluting crowd
i and that traffic was entirely blocked
VIA RUMFORD FALLS.
Heart Salmon and Trout Fishing in that he ordered that in the future his
Malone.
My fishing begins about June drive should be along the less crowd
1.
Send for circular.
House always ed streets.
even.
John Chadwick & On., Upper
When verging on manhood he went
Pam. Maine.
hunting and shot a deer. The cries
DEAD RIVER REGION
of other deer, which he believed to be
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every the children of the one he had killed,
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca sickened him, and in his grief he
tioa resort. Good fishing and hunting wrote a poem regreting his act and
t»cuoa. Cuisine unsurpasiod. E. F has since declined to hunt
He is democratic and is even said
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
to have stolen away from the palace
disguised»as a workman and associat
OUANANICHE LODGE.
ed with his fellow toilers on terms of
Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co., Me.
W orld wide known fo r its famous fishing, absolute equality.
vacation and hunting country.

H, M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Portland,
Maine

FISHING

N orway Pines House and Camps. Dohsis Lake

Most attractive situation in Maine. G ood
auto road to ledge. Plenty storage capacity for
machines. From there c a r can take steam er tc
any part o f the lake territory. The best hunt
ing. fishing and vacation section o f beautiful
W ashington Co. Address for particulars W . G.
R O S E . Manager, Princeton. Me,. Dec, 1st to
April 1st.

deer belonged to Mr. Day- The
-■uie-r creature darted into the w,oods
~ / T S i ' l 03Giip©.
It was only a little while,, how
ever, before it waG reported that
Mr. McKechnie, another resident of
that section, had also shot a deer
and it is supposed that it was the
same animal which! el leaped from
Mr. Day.
The affair created
no
little excitement in that section as
there were many people on the car
when, the animals were seen in the
field.

Gross Carelessness.
“Bill’s going to sue the company for
damages.” “Why, what did they do to
him?” “ They blew the quittin’ whistle
when ’e was carryin’ a ’eavy piece of
IT PAYS TO A D V E R TIS E IN MAINE iron, and ’e dropt it on ’is foot.”—
Everybody’s Magazine.
WOOD3. LOW A D V ER TIS IN G
R A TES.

throws out red hot stove
Philadelphia Resident Also Whips
His Wife and Spanks Two
Sisters.
Philadelphia.—John Lepis, of 804
Buttonwood street, doesn’t like to
have his wife ask him for money on
pay day. Just because Mrs. Lepis
asked him for money he gave her a
beating, then spanked his two sisters
who went to the assistance of Mrs.
Lepis, after which he proceeded to
throw a red hot stove Into the street.
He was finishing his house wreck
ing job by breaking the last whole
window in the house when Policemen
Nonamaker and Lukweine took him to
the police station where he was
locked up after the police had sepa
rated him from his pay envelope and
given it to Mrs. Lepis.

for camp and hotel proprietors to get
ready for the coming season, by hav
ing their booklets and stationery
printed.
We are equipped with modern
machines and type, and can furnish
everything necessary

FOR THAT NEW
BOOKLET

j

HUNTERS AND
HUNTING to make it the most attractive you
It Is estimated that at/ least 30
wounded deer in central Berkshire
county, Massachusetts, have escap
ed to suffer agonies until relieved
by death, since the opening! off the
big game season last Monday morn
ing.
Delightful sport, truly.—Man
chester Union.
When the early morning electric
car was going into Oakland
one
morning last week two de®r were
aeon in a field near the Union turn
out.
The noise of the car did not
disturb them, but Cleveland Day,
who wasl on the car, alighted quick
ly and hurrying to his home near
the corner s*, procured his rifle aud
them hastened back to where the
deer were seen.
They were easily
I found and In quick time one of

have ever had.
- •
TL. Write for samples and prices, and
we will help you plan your book to
make it a business getter.
DO IT NOW!

MAINE WOODS,
Phillips,

Maine

